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14-Year Sentence
Recommended For
Young Offender ,

Honored By Rotary

on I

Red Cross Drive
Plans Complete,
Chairman Says

Campaign Begins Monday; Committee Named
For Fredonia And
Rural Districts

Cast Against Dr. Clinton
Walker Continued To
June Term Of
Circuit Court

ie Stallings,
| Runner-Up
Contest
Jay

Two commonwealth cases were
tried Tuesday in Caldwell Circuit
I Court, following indictments returned by the grand jury.
Robert Satterfield, Negro pled
guilty to charges of malicious
•ectly s p e l l e d
shooting at without wounding,
sed by Martha
carrying concealed deadly weapsecond place
ons and housebreaking. T h e ' j u r y
fcpelled illustrate
recommended prison sentences of
the contest, en5, 3 and 6 years on the respective
31 IScounts.
D u l a n e y , placed
Satterfield allegedly broke into
the Sweet Shoppe last month and
champion and
shot at Bayless Wadlington.
dinner, Anderson
Chester Lee, Negro, pleaded
| donated by the
by The Princeguilty to a charge of grand larfe a check for $10,
ceny and received a prison sen
H Honor, a lapel
tence recommendation of 3 years.
|nary, awarded by
He was found guilty of breaking
Courier-Journal
into the Princeton Creamery and
stealing 45 pounds of butter.
of Lewistown,
The Commonwealth's
case
prize of $10, doa g a i n s t Dr. Clinton Walker,
fcotary Club, and a
charged with having performed
a Certificate of
Contestants in the County Spelling Bee held in the courthouse Saturday afternoon, shown above, were: Front
an abortion, was continued to the
pin and a dictionrow Larry Smith, Wanda French, Janice Fay Nichols, city district winner and spelling bee champion Ralph AnderJ u n e term of cqurt, it was "reby the Louisville
ported.
son,' county district winner and runner-up Martha Jane Stallings, third prize winner Jean Holt, Bonnie Nell Oates
and Times to
Eleven felony indictments were
and Barbara Boyd. Middle row: Mary Grace Oliver, David Arnold Baker, Harley Lowery, Betty Rowland, Kenneth
rict winner,
returned
by the grand jury TuesBarnes, Delores Creasey, Coleen Sullivan, Franklin Toon, Donald Mcintosh, Barbara Oliver, Rebecca Bush, Raleigh
eived third place
day. The jury was dismissed
|en by the Rotary
D. Baker, J. W. Towery, Ellen Louise Hood, Leroy D. Roberts, Datha Byrd and Janie Ruth Harper. Back row: Wednesday.
William Claudie Boaz, WandU Lee Phelps, James LaPradd, Don Rogers, Myrtle
McGough, B l o n d e l l
Haile
Members of the grand jury
. „,
,
_
(PHOTO BY C. r. BLACKBURN)
Itants r e c e i v e d B
and
Claudena
Towery.
were: William E. Jones, foreman;
,
$1 donated by
Felix Adams, Joel Boitnott, Clyde
tiamber
of CornClayton,.
Tom Creekmur, Mark
Retail Merchants
Dorris, L. D. Elder, N. B. Haile,
i
Reen McConnell, Herman SizeElizabeth Thomas
more, Lexie Tosh and Paul Vinthe winner and
son.
c h e r of t h e
runServing on the pettit j u r y
New Officers, Directors
County Fair, Beauty Conare: Clifton Hollowell, Ted Holt,
800 persons, the
To Begin Club Duties
Robert L. Merrick, B. J . Rogers,
ever to witness
test Will Be added
Merchants Plan To Seek Relief From Itinerant
L. L. Lowery, F. E. Drennan,
March 25
ere, were present.
Features
Vendors On Streets; To Ask Higher License Fee
Nichols was proC W. Scott, office manager of John R. Mays, Walter Glass,
Exhibitors f r o m
Caldwell
Princeton's reUil stores w i l l downtown streets, Mr. BMred
thsP Princeton Hosiery Mills, was Hugh Yates, Willie Wyatt, Porter
Hopper. W. H. Deboe, Elden
Mrs. Lois Pettit, county and surrounding towns close at noon Thursdays from said, and are planning to
elected president of the Junior
Campbell, Glover Hogan, RichWood and Miss will place their horses in the show May through August, it was de- the City Council to enact
ring here July 20, 21 and 22, to cided at a meeting of the Retail el ordinance boosting the license Chamber' of Cammerce trt the ard Ray, J . A. Hemingway, Jesse
->avis.
upils were:
compete for trophies, cash prizes Merchants Association last week. fee for such sales in the near Tegular meeting in the KU base- Morse, Jack Nichols, R. B. Tandy,
Farmersville; and ribbons offered in the Cald- First half holiday for store em- future.
ment last Thursday night. He Ed Drennon, L. B. McChesney.
A eimlar move here before succeeds J o h n H. Presler.
Fredonia Junior well County Fair and Horse
Sid Cantrell, Hugh Murphy and
Phelps, Fre- Show, sponsored by the Caldwell ployes will be Thursday, May 6, the war failed because of lack
Taylor Sherrllls.
Other
Jaycee
officers
elected
William Claudie County F a i r . and Horse Show George Eldred, president of the of support try members of the
merchants' group, it w a s recal are George P. Richie, first vice
group, said.
Dlaudena Towery,
Association, it was announced
The store
operators
have led, but the sponsors hope for president; Glenn. Bright, second City To Have Dial Phones
ell Haile, FriendJane Stallings, Wednesday by Mrs. Alice Den- again decided to seek relief from better success this time, Mr. vice president; Russell Goodak- This Year, Official Tells
er, treasurer, and Murray Sell,
Cenneth
Barnes, ham, manager. The show will itinerant vendors Who sell on the Eldred said.
Rotary Club Members
| Towery, Flatrock, take place at Wonderland Farm,
state director.
Conversion of the Princeton
owned
by
Mrs.
Denham,
located
liver, Silver Star;
New members of the board of
F
telephone system to the use of
Blue Springs; 1% miles south of Princeton on
directors
a
r
e
Cleland
Carr,
BeyTwo Leap Year Babies
[ B e l l Buckle; Eddyville Road.
less Wadlington, Reg G. Lowery dial phones Is scheduled to be
completed by December 8, J. M.
Born Here Sunday
^ugh, Scottsburg;
and Dr. Robert W. Gordon.
Tentative plans are being made
lood, Mt. Hebron,
Two babies, born in Cald-^
Officers will be installed at a Sander, official of the Southern
Roberts, Cave for a county fair, and a beauty
well county
Leap
Year
meeting March 25, the end of Bell Telephone Company, PaHenderson Cooperative t h e club's fiscal year.
contest. An electric organ with
ducah, told Rotarians at a meetDay, Feb. 29, will be able
ing Tuesday night. Mr. Sander
to observe birthday anniverOfficials To Speak At
Id Baker, Liberty; a featured player will be an addsaries every 4 years, only.
spoke
at the invitation of R. T.
Woodruff
New
Manager
an, Butler Junior ed attraction, it is announced.
Farmersville
Mr. and Mrs. Truman MitchTuck, local company manager,
| French, East Side; This year's show is expected
For
Interstate
Here
Interested farmers of northell, of the Nabb Schoolhouse
, Kenneday; Mary to draw larger crowds than last
Louis Hardaman, manager of iuests present were Hewlett
ern
Caldwell county will meet the local Interstate
section,
parents
of
Helen
Bethany; Bonnie year, Mrs. Denham said, due to
Finance Young, J u n i o r Rotarlan for
Frances, and Mr. and Mrs.
at the Farmersville schoolhouse Corp., has been promoted to com- March; J. E. Haynes, Dawson
3riarfield; Raleigh more and better entries of show
Robert Witherspoon of BaldThursday night, Mar. 4, to hear pany auditor with headquarters Springs; Rev. Carl Overton and
Ridge; Barbara horses from surrounding towns
win avenue, mother and
Velma Rowland, and state6.
Ind., effective Jimmy Mashburn, Princeton.
two officials of the Henderson In Evansville,
father of Robert Franklin,
Ituth Harper, Good
Union Rural Electric Coopera- Monday. He will be replaced by
will probably give in and
ara Oliver, Nabb;
tive explain the REA program Ray Woodruff, of Madisonville. U. K. Crop Expert To
buy birthday presents in
Dulaney;
Da-tha
Mr. Hardaman and family will
and to discuss proceedures of move to Evamvllle March 6.
the years between calenSpeak Here Tuesday
Delores Creasey,
dar birthdays.
obtaining rural electrification.
Farmers are Invited to attend
Mcintosh, Hart;
The meeting was called as a
a meeting at t h e courthouse
pry, Qulnn,
and
result of a visit of five farmers
Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock,
-ugar Creek.
and the county agent to the
when W. C. Johnstone, field
Jr., Crider, was Gilbersville Banker,
Yellow Jackets Defeat
Henderson
firm
last
week
to
agent In agronomy, University
inner, with Betty
Insurance Agent To
Livingston High, 63-53
inquire about further REA exof Kentucky, will discuss Imnd and Robert
Succeed Wigginton
Fredonia Yellow Jackets on tensions in the northern area of
proved practices of corn producCounty Quota For
Will W. Gillihan, of Gilbers- their home floor defeated the the county.
tion and establishing pastures.
ville, has accepted a position as Livingston High School basketMaking t h e trip were: Calvin
County Agent R. A. Mabry said
Crippled Children
^rs Promoted
cashier of the Fredonia Valley ball team 63 to 53 Friday night. Oates, Floyd Young, Marvin
this week.
Fund Is $800
Bank, succeeding the late Seth High scorer for the Yellow Sigler, Hewlett McDowell, Dick
>rgeant
Dr. R. W. Gordon has acceptWigginton, Virgil Coleman, pres- Jackets was Moore, hitting the Thompson and Agent R. A
? inters, son of Mrs.
win Lamb To Attend
ed chairmanship of the annual E;dwir
ident, announced.
hoop
for
25
points.
Scores
by
Mabry.
ers, Locust street,
local
Easter
Seal
sale
campaign
farm
Bureau Conference
Mr.
Gillihan
was
employed
quarters, Fredonia named first,
An official of the cooperative
to the r a n k
Edwi
and membership drive for the * Edwin
last
week
and
will
probably
beLamb, Caldwell county
were:
15
to
14,
32
to
23,
47
to
said
last
week
many
service
apant, it was a
plications were not returned to Kentucky Society for Crippled Farm Bureau president, will
Winters joined the gin his duties Thursday, Mar. 32 and 63 to 53.
the firm because a misunder- Children from Monday, Mar. 8 attend a presidents' conference
lal Regiment, West 4, Mr. Coleman said. The new
cashier
and
his
wife
plan
to
of the Bureau at the Seelbach
standing concerning service fee to Easter Day, Mar. 28.
and is now with
Butler Band Prepares
The county quota is $800. Tag Hotel In Louisville Wednesday,
make their home in Fredonia.
payment date existed. The fee is
Mr. Gillihan was cashier of For Spring Music Festival
not due until the line is com- Day will be Ssturday, Mar. 28, Mar. 10, It was announced
The Butler High School band pleted and service is ready to when all who have contributed this week.
the Gilbertsville 6 a n k
from
Hospital
to the drive will be asked to
1913 until its liquidation at the is now working in preparation begin, the official stated.
nell, who has been
wear token tags, Dr. Gordon said. Womans Club Meets Friday
start of the Kentucky Dam con- for the District Music Festival
kt Illinois Hospital,
"This will be one of the most
struction project. Since then he at Owensboro April 1 and 2,
The Princeton Womans Club
[last several weeks,
important campaigns in the So- will hold its regular meeting
has been in the insurance bus- Director K. V. Bryant said Mrs. C. H. Joggers Is
} to his home here
cieties' history," Dr.
Gordon Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
Wednesday. More soloists and Kiwanis Speaker
iness.
Road. His condismall musical ensembles w i l l
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers was guest said. "Rising hospital and treat- at the Ceorge Coon Library.
to be improved.
represent the school this year speaker at Wednesday's meet- ment costs mean every dollar
\
I Patrol To Enforce Law
than ever before, Mr. Bryant ing of the Kiwanis Club. She must be stretched as far as pos- )
sible.
I
know
Kentucky
friends
Requiring
1948
Licenses
Auto Production Will
said.
was introduced by Mrs. Willie
feat Marion
The State Highway Patrol
Larkln, president of the PTA, of crippled children will want Hit High Mark In March
Reason Closes
here is under orders to enforce Four From County See
Which had charge of the pro- to give as generously as they
(BY AMOCIATCO P M N
gh School Tigers
the law requiring 1948 automogram, and told of pressing needs can to carry on such a service
Detroit — Barring someCollege
Life
At
Murray
farion, 44 to 19,
as
this."
bile license tags, Officer Albert
of Princeton's schools, as rething now unforseen the car
regular basketEliza Louise Hart and Dorothy flected b y teachers' opinions.
Hagan said Wednesday. Owners
Industry this month will
See
"Campus
Lights"
the season here
June
Terrell,
Fredonia,
and
Jane
of cars without new tags will
build more than half a milnight.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hollowell
be cited to appear in court and Hogan and Marcella Wood, But- Taylor At Mayfield
lion vehicles.
gals will play
ler,
were
among
approximately
and son, "Clipper", and Mr. and
are liable for fines from $10 to
That would be the highest
ame in the sixth
Mrs. C. A. Woodall attended the
$100. Few owners here have not 150 high school seniors from On Special Assignment
single
month's volume the
^rnament at Marwestern
Kentucky
schools
who
L. C. Taylor, superintendent stage play, "Campus Lights", at
bought 1948 licenses, according
automobile makers
have
semi-finals towere
weekend
guests
on
the
of
Princeton
schools,
was
honMSTC,
Murray,
Friday
night.
to County Clerk Philip Stevens,
reached
since
June,
1941.
the winner of
campus
a
t
Murray
State
College
ored by the Southern AssociaThe office reported fairly heavy
Added to the J a n u a r y night's
Shady
Friday and Saturday, at the in- tion of Secondary Schools which Cancer Control Month
sales Saturday and Monday unFebruary output it would
pes game.
vitation of President Ralph H selected him on a committee t o
Frankfort — AP—April
was
til noon.
take the total of the year's
Woods "to see a cross section of evaluate Mayfield High School. designated as "Cancer Control
no opponent
first quarter well over the
college
life,"
The
visitors
shared
rounds WedHe was at Mayfield the first Month In Kentucky'' In a proyUrt. Saul Pogrotsky will go
1,300,000 ualt mark.
dormitory
facilities
with
colleg
clamation
signed
by
Gov.
Earle
three
days
of
this
week
on
this
to St. Louis Sunday for a week's
students.
special assignment.
Cements
visit to relatives and friends.
of Butler
the winner
aid well county's
polling bee. held

Stores Will Close
At Noon Thursdays

Scott Is Elected
Jaycee President

REA Program To
Be Discussed Here
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July 20-22 Chosen
For Horse Show
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New Cashier Hired
By Fredonia Bank

Gordon To Lead
Easter Seal Drive

Plans are complete for the Red
Cross fund campaign to begin
Monday, Sam Steger, campaign
chairman of the Caldwell county
chapter, said Tuesday. The goal
this year is $3,000.
Mrs. William Young, c h y r m a n
for the Fredonia district, said
contribution
booths will be placDon Morgan
Honored as Princeton's "Out- ed near the bank and Howerton's
standing Youth of 1947" at store there.
their annual Ladies' Night
Fredonia committee members,
meeting by members of the announced by Mrs. Young, are:
Rotary
Club
was Donald Mesdames Byrd Guess, Cecil
Morgan, a senior at Butler Brasher, Charles Milton, Ben
High School, football captain, Conway, Ambie Fuller, James
basketball letterman and all- C. Landes, Florence Parr, Essie
around leader.
Rucker and Kelly Bradshaw.
R. A. Mabry, chairman of the
•ural committee, said the following persons in the county have
been selected to serve as community and neighborhood chairmen during the drive:
Ancll Vinson, John B. Morse,
Twelve Adults Teaching
Mrs. Raymond Vinson, Mrs. J .
Girls, Boys Of High
D. Asher, Mrs. Loyd Oden, Mrs.
Chester Stallins, Mrs. V. T. White,
School Ages
Bible study classes are being Claude Jackson, Aaron Horning,
Wade Chandler, Mrs. Jack Byrd,
held at Butler High S** 001 - Mrs, Z. D. Orange, Mrs. Raymond
with seperate sessions for boys Phelps, Mrs. Bernard Jones, Mrs.
and girls of each grade, Princi- Percy Dalton, Mrs. Cook Oliver,
pal C. A. Horn said this week. Mrs. J. D. Wylie, Miss Viva MarMrs. McKee Thompson and tin, John Perry, Mrs. Sara C.
Miss Margaret Boaz, teachers Hobby, Mrs. Edgar Milton, Woodrow Thomas, Mrs. Alta Gresham,
are in charge of the series of
Mrs. Harry Wallace, James Jorlessons, titled "Teen Talk No. 2." on, W. E. Sell, Mrs. D- W. SatterSenior girls, Barbara Graham field, Mrs. I. T. Sholar, Mrs. Rayleader, are instructed by Mrs. mond Phelps and Mrs. Herman
Carl Overton. The boys are PTool.
Mrs. * Lee Mashburn,
Mrs.
led by George Webb and taught
Thomas
Bond,
Mrs.
Fred
Easley,
by L. C. Taylor.
Junior
girls have
Jaunita Mrs. Don Boitnott, Mrs. Ed DarScott as leader and Mrs. S. O. nell, Homer Mason, Mrs. Lexie
Catlett as teacher. Boys, led by Tosh, Mrs. Noble Paris, Mrs.
Charles Cummins, a r e taught Leonard Dunbar, Mrs. Herschel
Phelps, Robert Young, Miss Alta
by Rev. Tom W. Collins.
Sophomore girls, led by Pat Towery, Mrs. Roy Traylor, Mrs.
Horn, are Instructed by Mrs. Orland Newsom, Mrs. Wilbern
Re 11a Pettit. The boys are taught Crowe, Mrs. Nora Wilson and
by Rev. David Schulherr and led Mrs. J. E. French.
by David Alexander.
Shell White, Roosey Roberts,
Leader of freshmen girls is Mack Rust in, J. M. Mason, Mrs.
Barbara Franklin and teacher William Coleman, Mrs. Aubrey
is Mrs. A. G. Butler. Billy Joe Leitchfield, Mrs. Clarence Harper,
Far less leads the boys and Rev. Mrs. Hervey Thompson and Mrs.
Carl Overton instructs them.
L. L. Stallins.
- Sidney Wood Is leader of
eighth grade girls, taught by
Mrs. Tom W. Collins. Boys,
Ralph
Anderson leader,
are
taught
by Rev.
Summers
Brlnson.
Patsy Quisenberry is leader of
seventh grade girls, instructed Membership Opened To
by Mrs. Lewis Litchfield. Boys All Who Want To
led by Bobby Hogan, are being
Aid Butler Unit
taught by Rev. R. E. Hughes.
At a recent meeting of the
Band Parents' Club members
Poultry Meeting To Be
voted to change the name of the
Held Thursday, Mar. 11
organization
to "The
Band
J. E. Humphrey, field agent in Boosters", and to open the club's
poultry, University of Kentucky, membership t o those without
will discuss poultry production children in the band who are
at a meeting In the courthouse interested in its welfare.
Newly elected officers a r e
Thursday morning, Mar. 11, at
10 o'clock, R. A. Mabry, county president, Howard McConnell;
George
agent, said Monday. A program vice-president, Mrs.
of marketing eggs during a stir- Webb; secretary, Mrs. Bernard
plus period and the possibility of Jones; treasurer, K. V. Bryant,
reopening the Three Rivers Egg and reporter, Mrs. C. C. Bishop.
Marketing Cooperative, temporThe club will meet the third
arily closed last September, will Monday night in each month at
be main topics of the discussion, Butler High School at 7:30
Mr. Mabry said.
o'clock, it was announced.

Bible Classes
Start At Butler

|
•41

Band Boosters Is
Club's New Name

778 Pupils Named On 4th
Term Butler Honor Roll
Butler High School honor roll
pupils for the fourth six-week
term were announced Tuesday.
On the special roll were 12
students receiving all 'A' grades:
Seniors Doris Hays and Joann
Pickering; sophomores David Alexander and Randall Chambliss;
freshman Betty Holt; eighth
graders Ralph Anderson, Katherine Hancock, Margaret Ladd,
Patricia
Lockhart,
Tommy
Stephens a n d Gloria Vinson,
and seventh grader Byron Rogers.
On the regular honor roll were
106 students, allowed one 'C'
grade, with others 'A' or 'B':
Seniors: Adrian Bu r c h e 11,
Joyce Cole, Melva Cummins,
Cynthia Cunningham, Barbara
Sue Graham, James
Hopper,
Betty J o Linton, Dorothy Storms
Rogers, J. W. Robertson, Juanita
P'Fool,
Earl Skees,
Helen
Stembridge, A. C. Nuchols, Jr.,
Shirley Farmer, Dottie Deen,
Anna Katherine Morris, Sue

Darnell and Doris Blackburn.
Juniors: Ruth Adams, Lillian
Barnes, Betty Jo Lester, Harold
Price, Juanita Scott, Louise Sigler, Joel Stallins and Dona Oiler.
Sophomores: Connie Brasher,
Myrtle Candler, Carolyn Croft,
Zelma Lou Herrod, James Hodge.
Eleanor Ann Jones, Josephine
McCalister, M a y m e Mitchell,
Katherine Sue Nickel, Wilma
Prince, Ann Quisenberry, Virginia Randolph, Rosemary Redd,
Sara Richie, Dorla Dean Stallings, Howard Stone, Carolyn
Thomas, Fred Taylor, Jimmy
Wallace, Mary Virginia Meadows
and Margaret Smith.
Freshmen: Nancy Armstrong,
Jack Cook, Lucille Cook, Jean
Creekmur, John Brown, Peggy
Sue Bates, James Cartwright,
Barbara Franklin, Billy Joe Farleas, Hilda Deboe, Wilma Cummins, Lewis Gray, Betty Goodwin, J o h n Hart. Jr., James
Mick. Sue Mitchell, Lillie Peters, Blllle Joe Price, Sherman
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Let's Not Weaken Our University

•j

Money urgently and immediately needed by the University of Kentucky, a State
institution of paramount importance to
our welfare, is in danger of being wasted,
and this seems the proper word, if bills
now before the Senate permit xjpeation of
a $10,000,000 State financed school of
medicine at the University of Louisville,
a private institution.
State universities were established on
presumption of most good for the most
people derived by centralized educational
effort. Public institutions, being tax free,
are able to provide more educational benefits from each dollar expended.
For our State to subsidize a private
medical school in competition with its own
university would be a violation of a cherished and long-held principle of government « . . public funds for public institutions—only.
Dr Herman L. Donovan, president of
the University of Kentucky, commented
on the Senate bills recently, saying:
"In the past the University of Kentucky, when urged to establish a medical
school, as many state universities have
done, has indicated it did not desire to
enter into competition with the medical
school of the University of Louisville, so
long as that institution was able to carry

on effectively this program which it voluntarily elected to support.
"If the University of Louisville can no
longer adequately support 'ts medical
school as it should be supported, and if
it believes it necessary for the State to
assume the function of educating doctors,
then the University of Louisville Bhould
declare this fact and ask the State to
support a medical school as part of the
University of Kentucky, which institution
is the people's university under the control 9f the people."
Support of our State university has,
heretofore, been grudgingly and inadequately given. If senators feel the urge
to be generous and charitable with efforts
to increase the educational level hfere and
to insure Kentucky having its share of
badly needed specialists, including doctors, then let the senators earmark our
taxes for public purposes at a public
school.
Lexington is rapidly becoming a medical center. The University, with proper
physical facilities, could easily arrange
to give medical students training comparable with the best in the world. Premedical students could finish training without
shifting to another city and a n o t h e r
school, and often waiting months before
being allowed to enrol.

What Is An Editor?
The National Conference of Editorial
Writers held its first meeting in Washington. They devoted an afternoon to the
technique of the editorial art or craft.
From the discussion two conclusions
emerged:
1. There are no standards for the editorials (which is all right with this editorial writer).
2. There are standards of editors. The
standard editor, if you could find him,
must have had some slight preparation
for his job. He must have made Phi
Beta Kappa in college and edited the
Harvard (or at least Yale) Law Review.
He must have mastered all the "Great
Books," including Aristotle and Aquinas,
but he must not have lost his youthful
ability to turn out a funny piece, say, on
"the short view of the long skirt and the
long view of the short skirt."
He need not have been a judge but he
must have acquired a knowledge of law
and court procedure which could come
only from 10 years of general practice at
the bar. It is not required that he should
have been Secretary of State, but it is
mandatory that he should have lived a
total of not less than 150 years in India,
Europe, South America, Russia, Palestine

and China, with side trips to the Solomons and the Aleutians.
He must have served a term as city
manager and it would help if he had
served one in prison. It is not essential
that he be a scientist, but it will be sufficient if he has working knowledge of
nuclear physics based on a thorough understanding of Einstein's general theory
of relativity and the late Dr. Planck's
quantum theory.
Politics, tariffs, and taxation must hold
no secrets for him. He must be able to
watch the world making a fool of itself
daily without having his faith shaken
that he can change all that with a couple
of hundred of well-worn words tomorrow.
His mind must be able to reduce an
extremely complicated set of facts to a
simple, logical and entertaining conclusion. He must be a sentimental realist and
a cynical crusader. He must have the
mend of Machiavelli, the style of Swift,
and the heart of a sweet girl graduate.
And finally he must have an uncontrollable hankering to trade his accomplishments for considerably less money than
he could make at any other profession.
No wonder he is hard to find.
•(Greenville (S. C.) News)

a

mal-contents
will
vote,
A prominent huainess man of the
Princeton put fortli the sugges- , in 1852.
* N * *
tion the other day that the city
But
Sam
KoKlnsky is firmly
would get some much needed
convinced
that . Franklin
D.
revenue for extending sewers
Roosevelt, Jr., Is the next real
and enlarging the sewage dis- menace . . . backed by the Duposal plant. . . both greatly Ponts. He says FDR, Jr., sounds
needed now, Dy charging a small just like his famous Pappy on
monthly fee to each house' that the radio, and is now being
groomed for President, about 10
has sewer connection.
*
*
*
years hence.
*
*
*
At Louisville, the sewer renI have heard and read for
tal charge is 50 percent of the
user's water bill, monthly . . . years about money turning up
around
and the average customer pays from hidden places
homes
but
last
week's
report
less than $1 a month for this
indispensable service. Such an that $1500 was handed a newlyinnovation here would provide wed gent of our town by a
means of amortizing a loan colored man, who found it unwhich wctuld permit of
im- derneath a carpet in the aforemediate work on the s e w e r said benedict's home is unique.
*
»
»
system.
David, slightly on the penur*
*
*
It is also in line to increase ious side, bought a small War
water charges here, to give the Bond last Saturday . . . and told
city much needed revenue. No- me he would expect to collect
body today, as cheap as money his $25 "pretty
*
*soon",
* from me.
is, would carry water into his
Ed Blackburn opines he never
kitchen . . . to say nothing of
bathrooms, for $1.18 a month. saw a Legislature as busy . . .
Few men I know would carry and hinted some of the bills
that much water one . day for might be somewhat screwy.
*
*
* —
that sort of pay.
Publisher Paxton, of the Pa*
*
*
We are paying the city for ducah Sun-Democrat, said the
water exactly the same we paid other day that perhaps a dam
in those tight-money days when down in Lyon county would be
the banks were closing and the the help Eddyville needs to esdepression was on. This doesn't cape future floods. This might
make sense . . . and it doesn't have the effect of making both
enable the city to have a filtra- the Twin Cities re-locate on
tion plant, or even enough wa- higher ground, as one communiter pressure to suit a lot of ty. And I will agree this would
customers.
be a big improvement,
all
•
*
*
around.
0
0
0
Dick Ratliff, visiting
here
Bocty Mays and a Firestone
from New Jersey, via Florida,
has the answer to the problem field man came in here very
of
increasing
waistlines . . . wet last Friday to arrange for
but it is a little too strenuous an adv., and stayed while a
for most guys his age. Dick says downpour subsided. Bocty, just
he walks about five miles ev- back from California, told a
ery day . . . and would do a good one about a Lyon county
lot of horseback riding, if Lois man who fell in the backwater
with two pails of milk, and, bewasn't so afraid
•
* of horses.
*
ing very wet, didn't care what
Well, your reporter tried rid- happened. The visitors declined
ing horses while working for loans of raincoats.
*
*
•
Uncle Sam as an artilleryman
John Deen, Boy Scout field
in WW No. 1 . . . and promised
the Good Lord that if he got out executive, an Army captain and
of that all in one piece, there two other adult Scouters from
would be no more horseback Owensboro, were in Princeton
riding. The walking I can do, last Friday promoting interest
around a golf course, come good in a Scout camp on Kentucky
weather; but winter-time is the Lake. They indicated they were
indoors season for me and most also hoping to revitalize Troop
adult males; which is why our No. 39 and Princeton's Cub Pack.
*
*
•
midsections* are* spreading.
'* *
I think that I shall never see
promised me.
Glenn Farmer says the mem- That car the dealer
•
bers of the Coffee Club ought
A tray or a wheel table doe6
to abandon the Democratic and
Republican parties and all vote excellent duty in carrying dishes
alike, to side-track Henry Wal- to and from the dining room
lace; for whom, he thinks, all table.
*»
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NEW Y O R K — t n e U. S
death rate fruin pneumonia and
influenza has decreased about
70 per cent since 1937.

NEW YORK—VP)—The «xp*catlon of life at birth for the peopit of the United States has in-

The population
States, it is estimau
ing at the rate of U
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Margaret, a queen of Scotland
in 1288, ordered fines for eligible men who refused marriage
proposals from eligible women
In leap years.
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the cost of everything /si

NEW YORK (/P)
city
dwellers in the United States
there are more married women
who never have children than
among residents of rural ar«a*.
v
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made a
but

The Gregorian calendar gains
slightly more than 44 minutes
every century, making an error of one full day in about 3,261
years.
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ASK OUR COURTEOUS STATION AGENTS F O R sd

QUALIT

Is The Power Of The Drug
HI

' M W W ^ t ' H ^ '

That's why we never sacrifice qualitj
Have your doctor leave your prescrij
tions with us.
W E HAVE BEEN TRUSTED WITH OVB

123,450

OUR
PRESCRIPTION
* . DEPARTMENT
• We ere justly proud of our prescription department and cordially
invite you to inspect it. Only registered pharmacists compound ptf•criptions, and only the finest chemicals, pharmaceuticals, and biological* are need. Visit us and become
better acquainted with our service.
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Washington —AP— About 46
out of every 100 U. S. deaths
occurred in hospitals in 1945,
compared with 35 of every 100
in 1936.
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Kentucky On The March

Bankers Promoting Agriculture
By Ewing Galloway
"You would berate a penitent because
he came to the mourners' bench several
years late," I told an old neighbor who,
upon hearing that the organized bankers
of Kentucky have an agriculture promotion progam, was panning them for
their do-little policy in the past. He said
the Kentucky Bankers Association had
been neglecting a wonderful opportunity
during fifteen years the Extension Service and the Farm Bureau Federation had
been leading a state-wide campaign to
erase gullies and make seventy-five bushels of corn grow where twenty Jiushels
used to grow.
"A revolution in agricultural methods
was going on right under the eyes of our
bankers, yet they did next to nothing to
help the movement," my friend went on
to say.' "They seldom went Out of their
way to extend credit to farmers. The production credit cooperatives came to our
rescue with five percent money when the
banks were reluctant to lend money on
livestock at all. And as for getting up
out of their swivel chairs and going out
to visit farmers and encourage them —
well, they just sat and sat in their easy
chairs, daily increasing the gloss on the
seats of their pants."
"Yes, that may be true," I countered,
"but you are locking the door when a
penitent comes to church. Maybe 'penitent' does not fit some of our bankers.
Perhaps they were just waiting for the
KBA as an organization to wake up. Anyway, I think it is up to us farmers to
welcome them wholeheartedly. They have
a chance to do a wonderful lot of good."
. The KBA'g program is closely patterned after that of the Farm Bureau Federation and the Extension Service. Nobody
can find fault with it. Its bulletins are
well written, convincing. The association
has a fuli-time field agent. But in my

humble opinion it would be better if the
KBA did its promotional work almost exculsively through agencies already functioning. Duplication is a waste of energy
and money. It sometimes breeds friction.
As a farmer working with the help of
the Extension Service and our local Farm
Bureau for eleven years, I would suggest
that the KBA have its field agent give
most of his time to working with member bankers, persuading and encouraging
them to leave their swivel chairs several
hours each week and go out in the country and really prove they are interested
ir what farmers are doing. Bill Bailey,
the Clarksville banker, made himself a
national celebrity by doing just that.
Starting from scratch, with some ragged
farms tossed in his lap by the big depression, Bailey started a sheep raising industry in a district which now has over
60,000 ewes. Bailey and two assistants
are still spending most of their afternoons visiting farms and promoting better agriculture on the spot.
Gentlemen of the Kentucky Bankers
Association, you have a grand and glorious opportunity. Go to it!
•
As of June, 1944, mental disease or
deficiency had accounted for three out of
every 10 rejections of the U.S. men for
military service in World War II.
Temperatures in excess of 140 degrees
Fahrenheit cannot be tolerated by the
human body for any length of time.
Early road laws in the United States
required that an automobile driver who
met a horse-drawn vehicle must stop,
shut off his motor, get out and lead the
horse past the car.
In Roman times imperial armies reached the western shore of the Caspian sea
while aggressive Chinese emperors were
approaching the eastern shores of the
same sea, but the two armies never met.
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Easy on the eyes - and ears
tanding still, it has the eager
look of a pointer scenting
game, so swift and flowing are Its
lines.

S

Sweeping by, it stands out unfaiU
ingly from the highway crowd,
unmistakably a Buick and unquestionably the year's trimmest
fashion plate.
But have you traveled in one of
these tidy new beauties?
Have you seen for yourself how
smooth and silent is its flow of
power, how hushed and quiet is
its rideP

From Fireball power now HiPoised for throbless smoothness.
From a Vibra-Shielded ride that
is your ever-present protection
against road-noise, body-drum
and vibration build-up.
A n d it comes, in addition, from
a brand-new development we call
Sound-Sorber top lining.
It's a thick pad of feathery insulation much like that you use in
your own home, and it goes into
every closed model in our 1948
SUPER and ROADMASTER series.

This new lining cloaks your Buick
in new and delightful sileince akin
This comes from many things. . to that oi your own living room —

silence that encourages normaltone conversation, makes soft
radio music clear and enjoyable
throughout the whole car.
So you ride in quiet as well as
beauty when you travel in this
style star.
You find it a great-hearted lovely
that is soft of voice and gentle of
manner - a delight to the traveling car, the guiding hand and the
paswftfS eye.
Don't just tee it at your Buick
dealer's—/ooA into it with greatest
care. The deeper you look the
surer you'll be to see the wisdom
of getting a firm order in now!

Tuoo In MfN»y J. TAyiOS. Mufeal Network. Monday, and Friday,

You shall have music —
wherever you ride
Front (eat or bock, y o u litfen t o your roJ

at eoft and undlltorted volume In thi, "

Buick. tou talk without thouting, krv

freedom from rumble and d i n . Alv-ovi <

of quiet comfort, the Suick SUPER c
ROADMASTER ,t,p out (till further wH
Sound-Sorber top llning-a Buick e*tlut

YJ/icr better automobiles
ore buih

BUICK

ODD
* 3 0 0 ..
BUICK qlemt has all these fee
J34.95 "
*DYNAnOW Mive *
*<4.
95
* VIMA-SHIELDETt
* HI-POISED
*QUADHUfUX coil SWINGING
* rux-m on
*59.95
BALANCE
* SOUNDSOU BE B TOP UN ING
will build them

fOKfcm.1

*ftOAD4Uft

* RTN

Phone 628

.9x1
9xi

TAPf«-TH*U

RIDE * JAFFTY-W« 1
EHEBALL POWFR I
KINGS
+MGID TOKQUFL

* DOOM AT K SPAKK ADVANCE
SMART MODELS * soor IY RIS

Rowland Motor Company

So. Jefferson & Washington Sis.

M.I
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.9x1
.7'
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KENTUCKY
September 27, 1018.
John
Boynton, Boyce Cunningham and
Harry Long left at noon today
for Winchester, Ky., to enter
Wealeyttn College, and be enrolled in the S. A. T. C.

THE GARDEN

tea, it i« ^
at the r.u

By J O H N
UAHDNKR
K e n t u c k y CoM»a» of A g r U u l t u r *
and Ham* loonomle*

WHITE POTATOES .
By John S. Ga/dner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economic*
Although white potatoes are
not the first crop to be planted,
their planting doeB entail some
preliminary arranging that may
well be done now.
Only certified seed should be
used, to guarantee full stands of
healthy, hifch-yielding hills, seed
p o t a t o certification consisting
largely of culling out diseased
hills in the process of their growing. While this extra labor makes
certified seed more costly than
'.'common" or "select" seed, the
extra price is always returned in
the crop, sometimes many-fold.
Further to ensure the yield,
all seed potatoes should be treated for scab and scurf, diseases
whose germs may come in adeven the best-managed potato
lands. Seed treatment has always
given some increase in yield (by
eliminating scurf), but frequently
has doubled it. As tending to
ender the tubers scab-free, waste
is saved in peeling, as well as
the disposition of the peeler.
There are several ways for
treating seed potatoes, Dut the
most convenient is with Semesan
Bel, a compound containing mercury, and for that reason to be
handled with care. But* its using
is easy, following the manufacturer's direction: printed on the
package. It comes as a powder
in 2-ounce packages, to be mixed
with water, and if care is taken
not to spill any, up to 500 pounds
of 6eed potatoes can be treated.
Several neighbors might get together to treat their seed, to
reduce the cost to a ridiculously
low figure.
When the potatoes have dried
they should be cut, in pieces
weighing 1% ounces containing
at least one eye, though more
do not matter, as the best-placed
eye is the one to sprout. Even
though j n o r e sprouts come, it
does not matter, the potato's "instinct" (if one may call it that)
taking care of the matter.
As the potatoes are being cut,
a sprinkling of sulfur should be
given, using about 10 ounces to
the bushel, and the seed spread
out 24 hours by which time the
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Shop in Keach's rug department—get the ben° f F U L L ROLL PURCHASES. Broadloom
carpeting is cheaper when purchased in full
roiis.

See these new rug colors and learn why
they're extra desirable. BASIC—colors approv*** • n o t only by rug specialists, but by manufacturers of other home furnishings who are
keying fabrics and accessories to harmonize!
B
' H ' F ' c o l o r s — B A S I C HOME FURNISHINGS
- Choose your rugs and know you can
match them in draperies and upholsterv ma9' Roll Fervak Axminster—
BFH color group — Prairie
weave
Now only $6.45 sq.
12' Roll Velvet Twistweave by
Alexander Smith—BHF color
group—Adirqpdaek Burgundy
reduced to $1.50 yd. . .Now only $10.45 sq.
Both 9* and 12' Rolls from
same run—match perfectly—
Axminster BHF color group—
Cape Cod Biege
Now only $54)5 sq.
M' Roll Velvet Broadloom—hi-pile
of luxurious quality—BFH
color
Jronp—Shenandoah Green
—Reduced $1.72 yard . . N o w only $3.95 sq.
8' Roll Axminster Hook Rug Desi|rn
— B H F color group—Great
Shokey Gray
Now only $4.45 sq.
9 11011 S R o w
'
Axminster Leaf
Design—BHF color groups—Sierra
Brown
Now only $7.95 sq.

Lovely
Fringed
Throw Rugs (27x48)

SPECIALS

9x8'6Axminster
9x6 Axminster
9x6 Axminster
. . . . . .9x7 Beauvais Ax
7'6x9rervak Ax

yd.

yd.
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W e pick up horses, cows and hogs.

Floors - Keachs

Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone No. 442-J

MW MI'Unglh muticol cartoon f«otur*

Princeton, Ky.

We pay all phone charges.

SlOTlXf

0f

E D G A R BERGEN
CHARUI MCCARTHY .»<I MODTIMIR SNIRD

DINAH SHORE
No.roling

VMI U I A N A

S'ory of long*

PATTIN •DONALD
M O U M

COlOt »Y _

DUCK

OOOFY

_

It's Fun-on-the-Run!

Special!

HARD O F HEARING N O W
HEAR CLOCK TICK

C***-

"P--1

. uzji h
1 1
The 1946 Academy Award Winning Short Feature

IN TECHNICOLOR

TUES. & WED., MAR. 9-10
Giant Double-Barreled

Added Enjoyment!
LEON ERROL in "BLONDES AWAY'
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

SATURDAY, MARCH 6
THERE MAY BE
A GRADE FOR YOU
In THE U. S. AIR FARCE
The f u t u r e of aviation is
unlimited. You may be eligible to get into aviation in the
US Air Force and be graded
as high as Technical Sergeant
if you have these qualifications. You must be a veteran
of any of the armed forces.
You must have held a military occupational specialty in
one or more certain skills.
Your new grade in the US
Air Firce will depend on your
former grade and the length
of time you held your specialty. Air Force pay is high.
Financial benefits are many.
Opportunities for advancement are wdie open. And it's
a good steady job that's important to your country. Get
the facts about the g r a d e
open to you at your US Army
and US Air Force Recruiting
Station located in the courthouse.

* '

" H O P P Y " ^ ,

TANGLES ^
WITH RENEGADE
REDSKINS!

V n M E Q

yd.

Adventure! . . . This girl's life became a political
pawn - Until a fighting attorney cut loose!

ANDYCLYDE
\ R A N D

yd.

EXTRA

yd.

BROOKSvf

Color Comic - "House Hunting Mouse'
Chapter 7 - "Son Of The Gaurdsman'

A Tom and Jerry Cartoon
SALT WATER TABBY" In Color

28x32

count

sa. Yd.

Has If

Call

"false skin" will have formed and
the seed may be sacked and held
until planting time, even 6 weeks
later.

Fredonia, Ky.

Store-9

with FUN!

on sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily.

t September 24, 1918. From reports received here, Monroe Pool
and James Wahl, who are attending Annapolis and West
Point, are doing excellent work

$45.00
....$29.00
$39.00
$45.00
$45.00
S

Phone 451-W

J September 24, 1918. Chas. Baker and William Larkins, graduates of P. H. S., 1918, are enrolled in State University at
Lexington.

WIGID row"
kOf

Let Us Clean and Paint Your Tractor or Car

MICKEY

$ 9 9 5
O

BROADLOOM

$63.00
$34.95
$44.95
$69.95
$59.95

yd.

—We do mechanical work, body work—

up your dead stock promptly, free of charge and

efit

O

ODD SIZE

1 September 24, 1918. The Senior Class, owing to the recent
draft, has only four boys in it,
viz: Garnett Smith, Gerard Kevil, Tommie Stallins and William
Blades. Because of this end the
overwhelming number of girls,
the old competition between
boys and girls will no longer
exist.

All these newly painted - in first class condition

The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick

. . I t is suggested, if Interested
for yourself or a friend, write
Tonemasters, One.. Department
T2, 1627 Pacific Avenue, Dallas,
Texas for full free information.

terials-

'v&B f B ^ M S ^ B g S m l l ^ m

September 10, 1918. D. W. Satterfield, seaman second class,
stationed at Camp Logan, Zion
City, 111., who is on furlough, is
spending a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dixie Satterfield, of Twin Springs.

1940 - Vz ton Chevrolet Pick-up
1937-Ford, 2-Door Car
All-Steel Trailer
Model-A Ford Roadster

Dead Stock
WANTED

No more cumbersome batteries or battery eords needed. This
new device weighs only a few
ounces yet so powerful the hard
of hearing may now hear whispers.

The new stock is here Startling New Patterns
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August 30, 1018. Major R. W.
Ogilvie, of Camp Upton, Long
Island, N. Y., who is on a ten
days' furlough with his family
since last Saturday morning,
will leave tomorrow to accompany his wife and daughter to
Hendereonville, , N. C., where
they will spend the winter. Major Ogilvie will go to Camp
Upton from there.

A new device has been developed to give hope for the hard
of hearing. Through the adoption
of a new miniature electronic
tube, science now brings restored hearing to the deafened.

$
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October 1, The Senior Class
has organized with Gerard Kevil
as president; Viva Hobgood, vice'
president, and Charllne Eldred,
secretary. The class roll Is as
follows: Grace Pepper, Mary
Eliza Dudley, Pamelia Gordon,
Ida Lou and Clara Crayfce, Lillie Mai Stallins, Johnnie Hollowell, Glayds Ptollard, Ursie Corroll, William Blades, Tommie
Stallins and Garnett Smith.

1,
1,
1,
1,

Phone 1S-J
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RUG SPECIA
9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS

Kentucky ^
«.t SUtion j
, pounds "I
lU

It has been several years since we have been in 11
tion to offer fine wool Axmlnster Rugs at such a barg»]
QUITS EMBASSY — Anabelle
Bucar (above), quit her Job
in the U. S. Embassy in Moscow (Feb. 27), saying she intends to stay in Russia. A sister in Clalrton, Pa., said Miss
Bucar telephoned her that she
had married a Russian. (AP
Wirephoto)

In a very large and deverslfied selection of beam
patterns all over tone on tone plain tints to choose ft
Thick wool pile quality woven for years of beauty.
Make your selection now. A small down payment
hold your rug for later delivery.

For Better Floor Coverings

*****
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• It's true. Almost 7 0 % of butlnessmen queried do not know th*
primary function of a safe I
• A safe's first job is to protect the
vital records of your business from
fire. Just thick steel is not enough.
Old safes may look good, yet act
like an oven in a fire!
• A modern safe is the cheapest,
most efficient protection you can
bdy
See how eSsy
it really is to have full protection
against fire with an "A" label
MOSLER safe that has passed the
severest test given by the Underwriters' Laboratories—
I^J^I
4 hours' exposure to
gjjfc 1 fire, impact, and exB p l
plosion. The cost? Lesf
•VW.l
than you think!
* According to « recent

Sears

KENMORE
ELECTRIC
RANGE

survey.

Far th* full story of sofes a n d s a f o t y , writ* D*pt. T-13
f o r th* interesting, informative, illustrated booklet,
" W h a t Vow Should Know About Safes
I t , freeI

You doo'f Have to rush home from bridge d u b to
rtart the family dinnerl Just set the Robotlmer b e f o r e
you leave—oven turns on and off automatically! 4 top
burners now instead of 3. 4th Is both top unit and
d e e p well cooker. Extra large oven,- fluorescent light;
appliance outlet. You can have one of these beautiful
Kenmore ranges in your home now and p a y later on
Sears Easy Terms.

320 Fifth Ave., New York I, N. Y. • LA 4-3800
Largest Builders of Safes a n d Vault* in the World

GENUINE OZITE RUG CUSHION!
With the purchase of any 9x12 Axmlnster Rug ia
store you will receive absolutely Free one of these fine {

Regular $19.75 Values
Save $19.75 On This New Rug!

(Incorporated)

Hopkinsville's Leading Home Furnishers'
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

•AKERS OF THE N. S. GOLD STORAGE VAULT DOORS AT FORT KNOX. KY.

SEARS. R O E B U C K AND CO

LET'S TALK ABOUT SOTS!

MADBFi
HYBR/D

At last we've got the suit department we've all dreamed of. We have suits
for every man . , . of every age . . .

of every size . . .

of every taste

. . . and of-every inclination. You'll enjoy seeing our modern, up-to-date
suit department . . . you'll like the perfect fit . . . good styling . . .
good fabrics. And look at the minim um prices! Sure, you'll like our suits!

Ho***
Who Makes It?

CLOTHCRAFT
J. Schoeneman

Topnotch fabrics in our very best tailoring
buy. Beautifully hand finished, individually
cut. Hard finishes and tropical worsteds.

KINGSBRIDGE

Famous fabrics, tedious tailoring, make these
suits the finest you'll find in any price range.
Tailored meticulously for the discriminating
man.

Alfred, Decker Cohn

SOCIETY BRAND
L. Goldsmith Sons

Young fabrics in a variety of new colours . . .
Continental gabardipes, imported tweeds, hard
woven fabrics.

CAMPUS TOGS
Curlee Clothing Co.

Goodall Co.

roomy fo
Gabardines, tropical worsteds, hard finishes,
and excellent tweeds. Our best recommendation for a medium priced suit.

Joseph and Feiss

CURLEE

the " J e e p " Stai

How Much?

With Two Pants

Standard quality known through the years for
their hard wearing, long lasting stamina.
Everyone knows Curlee quality.

PALM BEACH

Goodall loomed fabrics from the popular Palm
Beach cloth to tropical worsteds amd the new
Goodall flannels (slightly higher). Keep these
in mind for spring and summer.

CRANFORD
CLOTHES

Exclusive with the Frank Cayce Company. A
popular priced suit built for wear and general
everyday use. Beautiful new colours, excellent tailoring.

University

Shops

UNIVERSITY

Our Popular
Suit Plan
3 Payments

Our owjn University suit, popular with the
younger men. Straight, vented backs, one
piece construction, in flannel, gabardine, and
covert.

different sizes to chose from. Nowhere will you find
a larger sise ramge, from 34 through 4S, in longs,
regulars, shorts, semi-stouts, stouts/ young stouts,
long stouts, short stouts and extra slim. You'll have
no trouble in finding just your sise.

We're anxious to sell good fits, n o t just sell suits,
won t let you wear it unless it fits you perfectly . . .
unless our tailoring meets your exact requirements.
We're anxious to sell good rits, not just sell suits.
Your suit must and will fit If you buy it here.

'i
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lilizer
Potatoes
krt who use nitrate
ncrease yields wUl
jits by splitting apireen planting time
me, than by apply[ amounts when tha
[planted, according
I by Dr. E. M. Emj Kentucky Agriculpnt Station. .
pounds of ampte (applied along
r.ting time and then
ore used along the
6Som time produced
bre to the acre than
jjsed when the poplanted, when good
ther prevailed. UsI amount o* nitrate
tting of the season
^oduce extra-heavy
irhich is undesirable,
[the weather turns

U N E S C O Extended
To Ex-Enemy Nations
BERN, Switzerland—(A^—The
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
is extending its activities to former enemy nations, including
Germany, Prof. Julian Huxley,
Unesco director general told a
news conference.
Prof. Huxley said the occupation authorities in Germany wers
expected to approve Unesco operations in t h e near future, and
that Switzerland, which recently
joined the organization, would
have a special task in this conection.
potash was used at the start of
the season.
Unless potato land has been
well manured and is known to
need no f u r t h e r fertilizing, the
general recommendation of Dr.
Emmert is t h a t half of the fertilizer be used when the potatoes
are planted and the other half
at about the blossom stage.

Je amount of potash
India's population ie estimated
liting and blossom
ed 15 to 20 bushels to be increasing by 10,000,000 a
than where all the year.
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Page Five
Fulton Farmers
1948 Goals

U

Recipe Of The Week Set

Carryc . ^r In Wheat

There are several reasons why

Harrison Women
Plan More Food

Farmers in six communities In
A four-point program to enyqur family will enjoy having F u l t o n c o u n t y h a v e
t h e i r goals courage more food production in
By Ovid A. Martin
average carryover of about 230,- fish prepared with a cheese sauce for what they hope to accomplish g a r r i s o n county this year wail
for a lentan day dinner. In the during the year, according to set up recently by 20 leaders of
Washlngton — News stories 000,000 bushela.
hl
average carryover
about food shortages abroad a n d ! TThis
« average
carryover w a s first place, the cheese sauce adds Farm Agent John B. Watts. Some the county's 13 homemakers
MAIN S T . C A R B X C H A N O B
M .. . .
equivalent to about 34 p e r c e n t .
of the h i f h i p o t s of the program clubs. The list Includes: (1)
the amount of aid be'ng sup- o f ^
^ ^
A N D A U C T I O N CO.
o f g r a l n u s e d a n _ to the attractiveness of the dish
Hopklnavllljk, K a n t u o k y
plied by this country often quote nually for food, livestock feed, with its rich, yellow color, and include: (1) 98 parcent of the Every homemaker to have a garsome authority about t h e danger
seed and industrial uses. In nor- therefore has appetite appeal. It corn crop to be hybrid, with 20 den; (2) every leader to grow a
of reducing the "wheat carrym«l times a carryover of this a i B 0 provides considerable food or more farmers entering the good garden and Include broc- Try Leader Classfieds for Results
over" to too low a level.
size » generally considered to v a i u e and tastiness. Here is a re- corn derby; (2) 2,200 acres to b« coli, cauliflower and soybeans,
The phrase "wheat carryover" be adequate.
cipe suggested by Miss Florence seeded to ladino clover and Ky. along wtth other vegetables; (3)
has a definite meaning to the
The carryover reached a rec- Imlay, specialist in foods at the 31 fescue mixture; (3) Use 10,- every leader to grow a variety
farmer, the grain merchant, the ord of 630,000,000 bushels in
miller, the food manufacturer 1942. Normally, a reserve of this UK College of Agriculture and 000 tons of agricultural limestone, of 12 to 15 vegetables; (4) a
600 tons of 20 percent phosphate county-wide tour of excellent
Home Economics.
and the exporter.
>
.
size would have been considered
But the city housewife and a burden upon the economy be- Baked Haddock in Cheese Sauce and 1,500 tons of rock phosphate; gardens to be made ih J u n e or
family breadwinner may feel that cause of its price-depressing ef- 2 tablespoons butter or fortified (4) graft 300 pecan seedlings July.
with improved varieties; (5) feed
margarine
it is something that doesn't af- fects, the cost of storage, etc.
fect them. If they do, t h e y ' r e
2
tablespoons
flour
out 25 4-H club calves; (6) have
Mineral deposits collected from
But coming when it did, when
wrong.
the nation was striving to ex- 1 teaspoon salt. Daph of pepper three complete swine sanitation water and food often cause pitThe wheat carryover might
demonstrations; (7) continue a ting in aluminum utensils. To
pand food production for the 1 cup milk
be likened to the amount of
marketing organization for five avoid this, clean the pans well as
war, large carryover was put to 1 cup grated American cheese
money the family lays away out
good use. It long since has been 1 % pounds haddock fillets or lamb pools to handle the 1948 soon after using as possible.
of each year's Income for a rainy
other white fish
used up.
wool clip3 and ladino clover and
day. No prudent government
Melt the butter in a saucepan, Ky. 31 fescus seed production.
Since the war ended, carrywill permit its supply of breadovers have been reduced to lev- stir in flour, V4 teaspoon of salt
grain to dwindle if it can help it.
els considered by officials to be and pepper. Add milk gradually,
Experience has shown that
dangerously low. The carryover stirring over low heat until thick- Announces Herd Record
production of wheat and other
The American Jersey Cattle
at the end of the 1946 crop year ened. Add cheese. Arrange fish
crops is at best a hazardous
was down to 83,000,000 bushels slices in shallow baking dish or Club has announced that the
thing, beset by fickle Weather
—or only about 10 percent of pan, sprinkle with remaining Jersey herd at the Kentucky
and attacks of insect pests and
the nation's annual needs.
half-teaspoon of salt and then Agricultural Experiment Station
plant diseases.
Secretary of Agriculture An- cover with cheese sauce. Bake at Lexington has completed a
So the government, in sharing derson has said he does not
in moderate oven, 350 degrees, year on test with an average prothis country's wheat supplies
want it to drop below 150,000,000 f o r 2 5 m i n u t e S i o r u n t i l a golden duction of 8,705 pounds of milk
with hungry areas abroad, must
bushels this crop year. He would brown.
and 459 pounds of butterfat. The
be careful lest it empty wheat
like it to be at least 200,000,000
Menu: Baked haddock with herd contained an average of 13
bins and leave its consumers at
bushels.
cheese sauce, baked
potatoes, milking cows during the year.
the mercy of a wheat crop failThe Government can govern
scalloped tomatoes,
pineapple
ure next year.
the size of the carryover by reAverage
rainfall
over
the
The result might well be rigid ducing or increasing exports. salad, rolls, butter and blackUnited States is 30 inches a year.
bread rationing—and
t h e r e ' s The final figure for this crop b e r r y cobbler.
where t h e city housewife and year will be determined largely
breadwii|ner is affected by the by outlook for next year's wheat
carryover or reserve of wheat. crop. In the spring, if the crop
How much wheat should the outlook is dark, exports will be
nation carry over from one crop reduced so that a larger carryyear to another as insurance over could be kept than if the
against a bread and flour short- crop outlook is favorable.
age? There is no officially or
In normal times f a r m e r s do
A G-E Portable Rotary Ironcr
unofficially set figure.
not like to have too large a carIn t h e five years before the
that lets you "sit-down-to-irop"—
ryover, because of its price-de4 *£AL
war the wheat crop averaged
priced for even the most careful
pressing effects. They can keep
about 856,000,000 bushels. At the
G-e VALUE
it from going too high by rebudget.
beginning of e a c h harvest in
sorting to crop cortrol programs.
Right- or laft-hond control
these years the country had an
You'll wonder how you ever
M a . by 23-ln. roll

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

Rockcastle Pigs
Make Top Weight

fcON

T. R. Akridge,
Fredonia

latliff H a r d w a r e
Princeton, Ky.

WOADBZNT
HYBR/DS

Don't for gat
OUR AUTO AUCTION SALK
•vary Saturday Baalnnlng at 10:M
Rain or ahlna '
|2.oo if Thay Don't Sail
110.00 If Thay Do Sail
Anybody oan tall • • •
- • . Anybody Can Buy

RICE
EASY

TO

COOK!

SEATS IN...

t h e " J e e p " Station Wagon is a smart passenger car, comfortable
and roomy for six . a_._easy tojbandle and smooth as silk.

Thirteen pigs that weighed 3,154 pounds when 165 days old,
J comprise the unofficial s t a t e
j champion litter for the past season. Owned by Oscar Saylor, a
f a r m e r at Brodhead, Rockcastle
county, the pigs put in their appearance too late to be ehtered
in the state ton-litter contest directed by the College of Agriculture and Home Economics of the
University of Kentucky.
For her half-year's work, the
Saylor sow returned a profit of
: $423.38 above feed cost. The ration for her and her 13 offspring
included middlings and home;
grown grain and skimmilk. For
each 296 pounds of grain and
72 gallons of milk, the pigs added
100 pounds of gain. When eight
weeks old, they averaged 60
pounds in weight, when 35 to 40
pounds is considered satisfactory.
Sold when 5 H months old, they
averaged 243 pounds each.
The simplicity of t h e ration
drew praise from Grady Sellards,
extension swine man for the College of Agriculture and Home
Economies. "It shows," said he,
"that simple feeds are okay for
raising hogs. It also shows the
value of skimmilk as a supplement to grain."

in
HOPKINSVILLE

SEATS OUT...

it's a practical utility vehicle, unsurpassed for light hauling
and delivery. It has 98 cu. ft. of cargo space, carries loads
up to half a ton. Seats and interior are washable. 1

shop

got along without a G-E Rotary

Opan and for ao»y Ironing

when you see how quickly it does

110 sq. In. Ironlng-ahoo torfoca

the ironing—and leaves you fresh

aUmant

as when you began. It's easy to

Folly . nclo t . d O-E motor

operate, and can do any ironing

Long-Ufa

haottna

ii

job you have. A Real G-E Value!

Prescriptions

GENERAL $

ELECTRIC

Phone 611

WOOD DRUG STORE

Come in and ask for a
demonstration. It's the
best ironing "news" we've •
had in years.

Princeton Lumber Co.

i

PRICETON, KY.

PHONE 260

D ODGE

Qualities Beyond
All Boundary of Price
T h e combined qualities in today's Dodge car
are far beyond all limits of price, since price will not buy
them elsewhere. You get size and weight, power and speed,
style and trim, with excellent appointments. But with and
beyond all these you get a smoothness of performance
not known before. This is a big new fact in automobile
affairs which belongs to Dodge, and which should also
belong to you.
*

wicarso n
for

Women's Wear
"Not More, But Bet'or Merchandise"

[you find
longs,
stoats,
all have

Ad|ua«oblo tharmostat

i

exclusively yours
(Incorporated)

Insurance

EITHER WAY.. •
Every

a

You can't get it by wire

it's the year's best buy*

unmatched in economy and value. It has all-steel body and
top for greater safety. "Jeep" power and stamina for depend*
ability and long life. Come in and see it now.

J e e p £?faf/ot? tj/aqon
S T O N E M O T O R Co*
315 Kentucky Ave.
PRINCETON MOTOR SALES, Dealer

Paducah, Ky.

After your home's on fire.
Get It Here
Where the Golden Rule
Applies.

C. A. Woodall

Lowest Priced Car with

Fluid-Drive

%

Ins. A g e n c y

Phone 64
— 117 W. Main S t —

ROWLAND MOTOR CO.

So. Jefferson & Washington Sts.

V I L la,

THE

PRINCETON

Thursday, March

LEADER. PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

AUCTI
Farmers will raceive' partial
payment of $15,475.40 for soil
conservation
practices carried
out in excess of the $67,600.42
full payment county allowance,
Kenneth Grogan, State AAA field
agent for 16 western Kentucky
counties, including Caldwell, told
county and community commit-;

James L. Brown

Our BEST Looking,
BEST Wearing,
BEST Selling HOUSE PAINT!

I

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

/ySP^r
1

TOIS i* t h e best looking,
. beat wearing house paint
wa carry. That's why it's our
best seller and your beat buy!
Sherwin-Williams makes this
paint with a sturdy base of
fine, rich oils to resist flaking,
pealing . . . and with special

L*mi-gloss finish for k i t c h e n anil
•tfaroom walla, and a l l l a t a r i o r
oodwork. D u r a b l e —
'ashabla.

HOUSE
paint

pigments t o f i g h t s m o k e ,
fumes, atmospheric discoloration. The result is true economy. Fewer gallons give you more
protection... your
paint job looks bettar, lasts longer!

THE G R E A T ' H O M E
BRIGHTENERS
LIN-X Crsom Polish . . . /
I I N - X Self-Polishing Wax
IIN-X Clear Gloss
.<

•Mewm-tttu.MM ENAMEIOID
One coat makes furniture, books h e l v e s , woodwork, toys gleam
like n c w l 14 colors!

Long wearing, astra tough, gli
aoamal for wood, linoleum, ec
creu Boors.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Company
Phone 321

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

PAINT

HEADQUARTERS

" Funeral services for J a m e s L.
Brown, 91, farmer, w h o died at
his home in. the Creswell community February 28 w e r e held
February 29 at the Creswell
Baptist Church with the Rev.
Edward Woodall officiating, assisted by the Rev. Boyd. He is
survived by his widow, s e v e n
children, several grandchildren
and great-grandchildren. Interment was in Rowland Cemetery.

Mrs. Melinda C. Hooks
Funeral services were conducted at Bethany Baptist Church
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 28, for
Mrs. Melinda Cunningham Hooks
95, the Rev. L. J. Knoth officiating, assisted by the Rev. J . T.
Cunningham, Princeton.
Mrs. Hooks, widow of the late
Sam H. Hooks, died at th« home
of her son, the Rev. L. B. Hooks,
Bethany community, Friday, Feb.
26.

She was born in Trigg county,
later moving to Lyon county,
where she had been a resident
more than 60 years. She was a
faithful member
of Bethany
church.
Surviving are: t w o daughters,
Mrs. J i m Thorpe and Mrs. S. H.
Murphy, Confederate; five sons,
Kirk Hooks, Cairo; the Rev. L.
B. Hooks, Bethany; Floyd and
N. T. Hooks, Hopklnsville, and
Gray Hooks, Crider; 39 grandchildren, one of whom is Supt.
R. Y. Hooks; 68 great-grandchildren and seven great-great-grand
children.
His sons and R. Y. Hooks served as pallbearers.
Burial was in t h e
church
cemetery.

Mrs. May C. Stilley
Mrs. May Coleman Stilley, of
Benton, an aunt of Mrs. Rella
Coleman Pettit, and a daughter
of the late Dr. Robert S. Coleman
and Mrs. Frances Ann Williams
Coleman, of Princeton, died Febr u a r y 19 in a hospital in Whittier,
Calif. She was spending t h e winter with a niece, M^s. Willis D.
Threlkeld, of LaHabra, Calif., the
P. Oldham, W. S. Traylor and
Walter
Perry,
County
AAA
Committee, a n d 18 community
AAA committeemen.

AWARDED
$1,236,000 — A
U. S. District Court J u r y , in
Chicago, (Feb. 26) awarded
treble damages of $1,236,000 to
Fred Emich (above), of Chicago, a f o r m e r automobile dealer who h a d sued th& General
Motors Coporation under the
anti-trust laws. Emich charged
the corporation cancelled his
dealership because h e refused
to use a General Motors automobile financing service. (AP
Wirephoto)

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Tom W. Collins, Minister
"No Greater Power," the story
of Zaccheus as recorded in Luke
19: 1-10, will b e presented by
a sound movie at the evening
hpur of w o r s h i p Sunday. The
film shows Zaccheus as an impoverished p o t t e r who takes advantage of circumstances to become t a x collector of Jericho.
He uses w e a l t h and power to
f u r t h e r hiS own selfish ends, but
changes w h e n h e meets t h e
Master in his o w n home. A m a t inee showing of this film at 2:30
o'clock will be for children 12
and under. Older children are
requested t o see the film at the
evening service due to limited
seating space in the basement.
T h e adult choir will sing the
a n t h e m " G a r d e n s " by Stirickland
Sunday. Because of n u m e r o u s requests the group will repeat "Prepare Ye the Way", the anthem
sung at the morning service Febr u a r y 22, one week f r o m Sunday,
or March 14.
We were happy to receive Mrs.
Curtis Sigler and J i m m y Hogan
into the fellowship of the chureh
Sunday. These additions brought
(he total added d u r i n g the present
pastorate to 75. We urge t h e attendance of those not affiliated
with any church in the community. We welcome visitors
heartily and expect all m e m b e r s
at all services.

former K - a t h r i n e Hodge, of
Princeton.
In 1904, Mrs. Stilley married
Dr. Van Stilley, of Benton, who
preceded her in death several
years ago.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Funeral services were
held
Old Madisonville Road. Rev.
F e b r u a r y 25 at the Methodist William E. Cunningham, pastor.
Church, Benton, with burial in
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
the Strow Cemetery there.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
evening
prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Stallins
service 7:00 p.m.
were in Evansville Friday,
Saturday, Evangelistic service
Mrs. Lola Veal and Mr. Dewey 7:00 p.m.
Veal visited Elmer Martin SatBARBEE MEMORIAL
urday.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Franklin
J . P. Bright, Pastor
visited Mrs. Minnie Capps last
S u n d a y School, 9:45 a.m., R.
Friday Mrs. Capps has been very C. Ethridge, Supt.
ill but is some what improved.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
Mrs Capps is Mrs. Franklin's
Evening Worship, 7 p.m.
sister.
Midweek Worship,
WednesMrs. Hester Powell visited Mrs.
Mettie Morris and Miss Lola Veal day, 7 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
Sunday afternoon.
p.m.
Mrs. Anna Rollins and daughYou will find a welcome at all
ters called on Mrs. Eva Ball
services.
Sunday.
Mrs. Jasie Walker called on FIRST B A P T I S T
h e r daughter, Mrs. Edith McH. G. M. Hatler, Pastor.
Daniels Sunday.
9:45 a.m. S u n d a y School.
Mr. and Mrs. Grorge Franklin
11:50 a.m. Morning Service.
visited his f a t h e r Sunday.
6:45 p.m. Training Union.
Mrs. Ada L a m b has accepted
7:30 Evening Worship.
a position at the Princeton Hosery Mills.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
Mr. Mrs. Dewey Pool were in METHODIST
Hopkinsville one day last week.
Dr. ' S u m m e r s Brinson, pastor.
Church School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M.
Everybody reads the Leader

Stoker Owners

NOTICE
The r i g h t f a h r i c at t h e right p r i c e
to g i v e y o u r h o m e t h e n e w l o o k .

Within two weeks we will give our order to the
Coal Company for the number of cars of No. 6
Stoker coal we will need for«next winter.
For us to arrive at a close estimate, we urge all

48 in. Brentmoor Drapery and slip cover
Fabrics, colorful floral patterns.
for only

36 in. Wash-fast Cretonne

$

coal to call us at once, or fill in your order below and mail to us.

1.19 yd.

We recompiend that you fill your basement dur-

49c yd.

Please don't put this off. If you fail to give us

Painton awning stripes, colorful and beautiful.

who want us to furnish them with No. 6 stoker

36 in. light weight sheeting

25c yd.

36 in. LL Sea Island sheetinq

30c vd.

Route 1, p|
Fannerttville

Future!

Look at this clover]
fields. Strong, hetl
clover or alfalfa d

every crop in his rol
b e n e f i t . Put Four 2

on clover or alfaJM
fields you'll seed t j
a l f a l f a . It

will mix*

ground and won't |
This is the way ti
your soil permaneoj
small coat! Four Ii
key

Thomson

Phoaphj

407 S . D e a r b o r n St

Youth Fellowship 6 P.M.
Evening Worship 7 P.M.

Chicago 5, Illinois

AUCTION
115 Acre Farm ... Household Furnishings... Fe

LOCATION: 9 miles North of Princeton, Ky., 2 m l N. W . of Farmi
off highway No. 139. Near
schools,
community
Known as the Dixie Moore farm.

A good, 5-room modern-type farm dwelling in good repair with c<
sition roof, nice front porch and screen rear porch—well situated on <
tractive lawn. Also stock barn 50x52, 2 tobacco barns, corn crib, 3 d
and brooder houses, meat house and other outbuildings—all adequai
successful farm operation. Electricity available.

FEKCING & WATER
This farm is entirely fenced and cross- fenced with .woven wire. WaN
abundance from 3 wells, cistern, 3 ponds, spring and Donaldson d

T H E LAND
This is a rich, productive bottom- and up-land f a r m — 6 0 acres in g
rolling up-land, largely sowed to a variety of grasses. It is clean
ready for use. 10 acres good young timber. 55 acres strong everycreek bottom. Will grow corn in abun dance each year. This is a farm v
has been owned for many years by the Moore family. It is demand
perty, will make you a desirable home and income. There are no outsl
ing oil leases on this land.

B. N. L U S B Y CO.
Phone 88
132 East Main St., Princeton Ky.

Deliver when you can
Name
Address

TERMS: On l a n d — 2 5 % cash day of sale, balance on delivery of deed;
Personal Property—Cash
POSSESSION: With deed.

Mrs. Laura B. Moore, Owaer
;„

to us.

% K

Baxnahd,

Qqmi

.

£dqah

riRM or

Wtdko*.

Owcikmh

BARNARD £rWALKER
Helm Hotel

"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"
Phone

H. H. Black, Field Represents!

•

Please mark X in proper square and send or mail

88

Princeton

Annex
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Everybody reads t h e Leader

nish you with this type coal.

Put in my basement
—..bushels
I want you to furnish our winter supply
Deliver during the Month of
;

Tf

t o m o r e profits

your order this month, we may be unable to fur-

Please enter our order for coal as follows
Fill my basement

laavaa
the t

Princeton,

ing the spring and summer months.

69c yd.

Stearns and Foster brown cotton batt
72 x 90 in. full 2 pound.
75c ea.
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407 S. Dearborn^1

Chicago 5. r
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Hollowell

The engagement of Miss Margaret Lowe and Mr. Earl Hoilowell, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Hollowall, both of Dearborn,
Mich., has been announced. The
wedding will take place at the
First Methodist Church, Dearborn, April 10 at 4 o'clock. They
will reside in Allen Park, Mich.

Miscellaneous

I - French
f

Lowe -

nd Mrs. Douglas George,
announce the marriage
daughter, Mary Grace,
ieorge French, Jr., son
. G. E. French, Highland
The double ring cereras performed at the
in. Feb. 28. with the
iptist Church Saturday
G. M. Hatler offiride wore a light blue
Iress with a short finjcoat of matching color.
Ire black accessories and
| e ot red rosebuds,
largaret Ann Cartwright
bride's maid of honor,
re a gray suit with black
^ies and a corsage of red
Mr. William T. French
brother's best man.
| French is a graduate of
High School, Class of
ic is employed by the
Bell Telephone here.
Trench is a graduate of
High School, Class of
snd attended
Western
feachers College. He seriro years in the Medical

Shower

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Cannon
on tha birth of a daughter, Linda Sue, at St. Jossph's Hospital,
Louisvtlla, February
26. The
baby weighed six pounds -and
13 ounces. Mrs. Cannon is the
former Martha Lee Lax, daughter of Mr. and Mis. Ira Lax,
Cadiz Road.
•

PeManali

Leaves For Germany

President Herman L. Donovan,
of the University of Kentucky,
left this w e e k for Germany
where he will spend two months
as visiting expert in the field
of university education. The U.
K. official will act as an advisor to the U. S. Military Government on general problems of
education. He is expected to return to this country about May 1.

To Get Large Addition

: 0 0 A.
Illlllll

There will be a meeting of
the Rose and Garden Club
Thursday night, March 4, at 7
o'clock at the George Coon Library, it was announced this
week by Mrs. Henry Sevison,
publicity chairman. An invitation is extended to persons interested in roses and other
flowers, she said.

N. W. of Fo
community

Everybody reads the Leader

The Deena Artware Company
Tuesday announced plans for a
$350,000 to $400,000 addition to
the pottery plant it recently purchased in Wickliffe.
A 108 by 100-foot concrete
block addition will adjoin the
38 by 100-foot plant bought
from the Wells Pottery in January.
'
Construction will begin in
April and equipment estimated
to cost $25,000 will be installed.
The present force of about 40
will be increased to 200.
Tomato sauce may be made by
using a standard recipe for medium white sauce and substituting
tomato juice for the milk. The
sauce may then be flavored with
basil or another herb.

repair withi
rell situated oni
is, corn crib, 3 (
tgs—all ac
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Mr. and Mrs. George Charlton Coleman, Route 3, on the
birth of a daughter, Judith Ann,
Miss Ruby Emerson, of Bi-Ook- February «28.
•
e e
port, 111., attended the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henderof Miss Mary Grace George
and Mr. George E. French, Jr., son, Route 3, on the birth of a
here Saturday.
son, William Earl, February 22.
•
e
e
Donald Granstaff, student at
Mr.* and Mrs. Prentiss HarWSTC, Bowling Green, spent
last week-end with his parents, vell Oliver, Star Route, on the
Mr. and Mrs.• W.• L.• Granstaff.
birth of a son, February 27. He
Miss Anna French and Billy has been named Gary Prentiss.
French,
students at
MSTC,
Mr. and
Garland Capps,
Murray, spent last weekend with
their mother, Mrs. Ethel French, Route 2, on the birth of a son,
Highland Avenue, and attended Gerlad Thomas, February 24.
the wedding of their brother,
George French and Miss Mary
Grace George here Saturday.
U. K. President Donovan

T

Rose And Garden Club
To Meet At Library

•

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Edward
Hopper, Baldwin Avenue, on
tha birth of a daughter, Virginia
Lee, February 23.

J

conversation prints
by

Mrs. James Landes entertained
her bridge club at her home in
Fredonia Friday night, Feb. 27.
Members present wsre Mesdames Thomas Lacey, Jaqtes
McCaslin, WiUlam M c E 1 r a jr,
Hewlett Morgan, James Shrewsbury, Stanley Sharp, T. J.
Simmons, Frederick
Stalling*;
Misses Vlrgie Barnett and Mary
Loftus. Fredonia visitors wers
Mis. John F. Rlcs and Mrs.
Charles H. Brockmeyer, Jr.
A salad course was served by
the hostess.

Misses Margaret Ann Cartwright and Rosalie Ray were
co-hostesses at a miscellaneous
shower for Mrs. George French,
Jr., nee Miss Mary
Grace
George, at the home of Miss
Cartwright, Hopkinsville street,
Thursday night, Feb. 28.
The dining table was centered with a mirror plate on which
an attractive centerpiece
of
ware
Mrs. George E. French Is gladioli and jouquils
the former Mary
G r a c e placed.
George, daughter of Mr. and
Miss Rosalie Ray presided at
Mrs. Douglas George, Route a table at which punch was ser1. The wedding took place ved, and Miss Barbara J e a n
Mr. and Mrs* G* W. McConSaturday, Feb. 28, at the First George, sister of the bride, served dainty refreshments from nell, Louisville, spent last weekBaptist Church.
end with his parents, Mr. and
the buffet.
Mrs. R. A. McConnell, EddyCorps of the U. S. A r m y , . a n d
ville Road.
is now employed by the I. C.
Rook Party
Mrs. W. C. Moore, Paducah,
Railway Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Beck en- spent last week-end with her
Attending the wedding were tertained the regular Saturday parents,
Mrs. Sallie B. Lamb, E.
members of the immediate fami- night Rook Club at their home,
arket street, and Mr. R. T.
lies and Miss Ruby Emerson, of in Fredonia. Guests were Mr. and
Brookport, 111.
Mrs. Russell Yates, Mr. and
imb.
After a short wedding trip, Mrs. Dock Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Howard* E. Day will
the couple is at home on East Ed Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. Char- leave Friday for a week's visit
Market street.
les Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey to relatives in New Albany,
•
e e
Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ind.
Mrs C. M. Wood returned
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cruce, Bugg, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. VinThursday
from a two
Marion, Route 2, were visitors son, Mr. and Mrs, Euclid Quer- last
months' stay in California. She
here Tuesday.
termous, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil also visited her daughter, Mrs.
Brasher, Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Thomas D. Graham, and family
Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Chester in Columbia, Mo. Mrs. Wood
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Noble was accompanied home by her
Mrs. Jonathan Rigdon, of
Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Orville sister, rage.
hor
Prowell, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
•
e e
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. F. E
r.• a n d Mrs. Richard Ratliff,
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil- of Stockton, N. J., left Tuesday
son,
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey for a visit in Atlanta, Ga., alThompson, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. ter spending two weeks with
Baker, Mrs. Carrie Ordway and Miss Katharine Garrett.
Mrs. Gladys Walker. Pot luck
supper was served.
Wickliffe Pottery Plant

(jwiv jmttmj'fffili clmU

aai

The Leader
Congratulates

Mrs. Landes Hostess
To Bridge Club
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Out For Record

To Help Prosecute Jap
Nurse On Charge Of
Base Wartime Atrocity

Cager Gets Air

An Even Break

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—(JP)—tA
Glacken, letterman on last year's
Syracuse basketball squad, has
turned to radio this year. Ruled
off the court by the Orange
medics, Ed now is doing play-byplay broadcast* for the canlpusoperated station, WAER.

CHICAGO—t/P)—The Chicago
White Sox have managed to win
as many games as they have lost
to Hal Newhouser, Detroit lefthander, a record no other American League club can match. In
nine seasons against Newhouser
the Chisox have won 16 and lost
15,

Capt. Richard O. Balrd, son of
Mt. and Mrs. George H. Balrd,
of Rusheville, Ind., and a nephew of Mrs. E. R. Wilson, N.
Jefferson street, is one of the
U. S. Army prosecutors who
will have charge of the trial ot
Deposits of mecury ore usually
a Japanese woman ln Tokyo
are associated with hot springs. I Everybody reads the Leader
w h o is charged with serving
liyers of American airmen at a
Japanese officers' mess. The
woman is Shigako Tsutsul, former Japanese nurse, and the
first Japanese woman slated for
trial on war atrocity charges.
She and 27 co-defendants are
accused of killing sight B29 fliers in medical
experiments.
Captain Baird's family is also
in Tokyo.

More Than 30 From Here
Join Army In February
S. Sgt. Bert Lieber announced
this week that of more than 30
men who volunteered during the
month of February, half are now
serving in the Army or Air
Force.
John T. Bumpus, Roy C
Thatcher, Johnnie A. Hargrove,
L. D. Wisdom, J. I. Faughn, J.
T. VanHooser, Vernon D. Morris, C. H. Bowling, W. A. Willoughby enlisted for 3 years.
Besides these, six or seven others
from Crittenden county have
been accepted and are on duty
with' the Army.
Sergeant Lieber also said that
within the next few weeks, the
military will come out in their
new dress uniforms.
Beginning this month all volunteers will be examined and
enlisted at Main Recruiting Station, rather than at Ft. Knox as
heretofore. He announced the
new quota for pilots for the Air
Force is 6000 new pilot officers
a year.

CHICAGO—i/P)—If Max Bentley, high-scoring center of the
Toronto Maple Leafs, wins the
National Hockey League scoring
title this season he Will be the Notice
irst player ever to win the pointWith this week We will disgetting champion ship for three continue our kindergarten class,
consecutive seasons.
because we find our equipment
and space inadequate.
Wolves In Portugal
We take this method of expresBEJA, Portugal—(JP)—A wolf sing our appreciation for the
and 15 foxes were shot in a mt
spirit of cooperation and loyalty
hunt in the Beja district where extended us.
wild animals have been killing
To the parents—We especially
poultry. Some 200 hunters took thank you. It has been a joy to
part in the hunt and reported us working with your children.
that five big wolves escaped.
They are a fine group of youngsters and each holds a special
place in our heart.
New Neon-Lighted
Sincerely
Counter Is Eye-Catcher
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Stephens.
Dennis Hodge, of the Hodge
Motor Sales, announced this
Beets are delicious when they
week the addition of a modern
designed
glats counter with are peeled, shredded and cooked
colored neon tubing, enclosing in a covered saucepan in just
a new outer office and parts de- enough water to prevent scorch
partment in his building oh ing; they may be dressed with
butter, salt and pepper just beWest Main street.
fore serving.
Egg nog is easily made by beating an egg with a teaspoon or two
of sugar and a few drops of vanilla. About 1 cup of milk and a
few grains of salt should then be
added and the whole mixture
beaten again. Tne egg nog should
be served cold.

Mt

{%ternationa/Sterling
No wonder Prelude is such a favorite! It's a pattern
of rare grace with twin clusters of rosebuds topping the
tapered shaft ending in a whorl of roses . . . it's exquisite
with your most prised china and linens. And like all masterfully designed INTERNATIONAL STERLING, this pattern
will become more priceless with every passing year as
it grows in richness with use and family associations.
May we show you Prelude
A SIX PIECE PLACE SERVICE COSTS

GORDON

912 S. Main St.

'22.63

soen?
INCLUDING TAX.

C^yCE

Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Puppy Lev*
DORIS DODSON d«.
»i«n» puppies that frolic
Into print Rayoo pigment
crepe-, red, nary, blsclq

9-li

M ieprei

here's Why:
|
^
_

$10.95

You're fresh at spring... pretty enough
to be in print...when the print it by
the inimitable Dorit Dodton! Here are
tome of the newest, most feminine
dresses ever-dresses that make your junior
figure the talk of the town.

Sam

Jicwvttcny

Our Trained Mschanlct
know Fords betH
Our Factory-approved
Methods save time and
moneyI
Our Special Ford Equip1
ment meant a fast, complete |obl
Our Osnulns Ford Parts
—mad* right, fit right,
last longer!

3

4

Chambers & Moore
Motors

I

Panels play new fashion news i n this scintillating suit
by Betty Rose.

Its inserted paneled front is delightful—it

molds your hip-line—gives you the new wasp waist.
gently rolling collar is perfect with accessories.

The

. . . designed especially to flatter
your new skirt lengths. Pumps of
sparkling patent or colorful
calfskin . . . red, green, black, brown
or blue. Choose now from an
unusual variety of styles I

Our suits,

in Glosheen worsteds, twill lure, queen coverts, worsted
crepes in the attractive spring styles, appeal to everyone.

S U L A and E L I Z A

NALL

Phone 13-J \

siliifiiiii
•fin

FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY

Princeton Shoe Co.

t.jf

THE
Radio Program For
National 44-H Week
National 4-H Club Week, March
1 to 7, will be observed by the
UK College of Agriculture and
Home Economics on many of
its regular daily radio programs
in
cooperation
with
station
WHAS
f
Speakers and subjects are:
March 1, Jease B. Brooks, "Drying Hay;" March 2, Home Agent
Ruth Saunders and Mrs. S. J.
Stokes, "Early Days In 4-H Club
Work;" Mart;h 3, University stud-

PRINCETON

LEADER, PRINCETON,

ents Miss Sue Dossett of Henderson county and John T. Cooper
of Wayne county, "How 4-H Club
Work Has Helped Me;H March
4, O. P. Summers, "The Poultry
and Egg Outlook;" March 0, E. E.
Fish of the 4-H club department
and E. R. Murphy of Kentucky
Utilities, "Why Business Firms
Support 4-H Ctub Work," and
March «, Mrs. J. W. Gulley, Lancaster, "What a Mother Thinks of
4-H Club Work."
The program is aired daily at
12:50 p.m. except on Saturday
when it is heard at 11:45 a.m.

Good Old Days
Lacked Glamor

N e w Record

MEADVILLE, Pa—(ff)—Times
have changed)
Frank Prather, a newly elected
member of the Meadvlile School
Board, helped hand out diplomat
to 44 members of the mid-term
graduating clan and remarked:
"Things were different 24 years
ago when I was the first—and
only member of the mid-year
class. We didn't have a ceremony.
The principal said, 'W«ll, Frank,
you've graduated.' Then, about
three weeks later, I got my diploma in the mall."'
An automobile that can stop in
21 feet at 20 miles an hour on a
concrete road requires 169 feet
to stop on glare ice.

NOW YOU CAN SEE IT!

TRYIT!

Thursday, Morch 4 . \

KENTUCKY

BUYIT!

ilsnt st p«|

Two Wrecked Cars

. PMlB* I

Because someone took a change. More than 98
of all autqmobile fatalities need never have <
—Less Speed — More Cars.

Try Leader Classified Ads —
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The G-t
^.Automatic

Washer
No Othsr Automatic
Washer Hat So Many
IMPROVED FEATURES
• Portable
•
•
•
•

No Bolting Down ,
Thoro Washing
Top-loading Cover
Drier Clothes

Buddy Boyle soars 65 feet to a new water ski jump record at
Cypress Gardens, Fla., beating the previous mark by two feet.

Use Step Saving
Tricks In Home

• Filtered Water
•
•
•
•

Automatic Soap Dispenser
Water Temperature Control
No Oiling . . . No Greasing
Rinse Water Saved

Come in and ask to

s e a this
all-automatic

y

revolutionary
washer.

_

HI

Now—for the first time—you can see and try an all- J l £ 1
#
automatic washer. You can see the G-E All-Auto- V T w S I '
matic do all the work—from soaking the clothes to
damp-drying them. Here is all you do:
Toss in the clothes, add soap, and set the dials. When the clothes
hav, been soaked, washed, rinsed, and damp-dried—ail-automatically
—man> pieces are actually dry enough to iron!
And not only does the G-E All-Automatic Washer save you hours of
work and attention, but it has all the features you've always wanted
in an automatic washer.

G E N E R A L ELECTRIC
HOME LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT

PRINCETON, KY

PHONE 260

Meats +130!%

Homemakers
in
Robertson
county are U3ing good housekeeping ideas recommended to
them by Miss Ida C. Hagman,
specialist in home management
at the UK College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. Step and
time-saving tricks included the
use of a scratch pad near the
basement door for writing names
of supplies needed from there;
a tray for clearing and setting
the table, and for carrying supplies from refrigerator to mixing
center; a magic slate or pad for
writing reminders of task to be
done upstairs; an easily moved
table with castors in the kitchen,
and the use of a dust cloth in
each hand to encourage smooth,
rhythmic motions in dusting.

Figures released October 1 by the V. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics show graphically why K
Increasingly difficult for the housewife to stretch ber food dollars so she can give her family thn
meals a day that are nutritionally sound. The National Dairy Council points out that milk priei
have been relatively steady over the nation, and h a r e increased 37.0 per cent LESS than the ave
age for all foods since 1939 and 23 Jt per cent LESS than the average since the first of this year. Hem
milk, in addition to being nature's most nearly perfect food, actually leads the food field as tl
housewife's most economical buy.

Color* I

Princeton Cream & Butter Co,
Phone 161

About one-half of the irrigated
land in the world is in India.

I00L COVERT
i putels, darks
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You Are Invited To Attend Our

round wonders i

FLATLUX

IAY0N CABARI
nth slim, slit slur
jsckets. Lovely

kigbt colors and
fTum' and Wot

SATURDAY, MARCH 6

^ A l N t

IDENTICALLY
MATCHED COLORS

GLOS-LUX

FLATLUX

w

CK.AMEL
Jot

roa

LARGE SURFACE AREAS

Tfowa/Cfamt'ttuu&witfrO/C/
O n e c o a l covert most any surface
Dries fast to a flat, glareless finish
N o offensive odor . . . Use room the same d a y
W a s h a b l e with s o a p and water
Beautiful lime-proof a n d fade-proof colors

ONLY

FLO R LUX

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR FLOOR ENAMEL

beautiful

fT-;
M ?

assures

COLORS

BPS

you of

TWO-COAT

Brushes on easily..dries quickly
Hard, satin-smooth finish
Stays clean longer..saves work
New, beautiful pastel colors
For walls, ceiling, woodwork
Hand-rubbed effect on furniture
• Covers plaster, wood.wallboord
• Washing will not harm the finish
e Economical . , long wearing.
•
•
e
e
•
•

$1.40

CLEAR G L O S S

COATING

^

LONGER
LASTING
BEAUTY
•PROTECTION
rv AND ECONOMY
A
ABOUT

Here are some of the Ovfstond.
ieg Features of SATIN-LUX:

ONLY

uhoTeum

'

ASK

WOODWORK

ONLY

PER GAL.

NON-FADING

scuff-proof

P

Th* soft non-glars satin-finish gives
on attractive charm to walls, ceilings
and woodwork.
Smart, matching color effects can be
made with BPS Identically Matched
Colors of FLATLUX and GLOS-LUX
t . . ask for descriptive folder.

GLOS-LUX ia Identically Matched
in colors with FLATLUX and
SATIN-LUX . . . for color harmony.

Apply with the BPS FLATLUX BRUSH.
ONE GALLON FAINTS
THE AVERAGE ROOM

WALLS <uuC

GLOS-LUX ia so easy ta apply...
has a beautiful, high gloss til*,
like Rnish... dries quickly.

A real O i l paint . . . not thinned with w a t e r

MW
]

Kitchan, bathroom and hallways
get hard wear... areas like that*
need heavy duty protection.
GLOS-LUX is the perfect finish for
these surfaces... it's durable, yet
radiantly beautiful. It's washable
. . . resists dirt, grease and steam.

G o e s on smoothly . . . no laps or brushmarkt

%Muti{ut

|

P A I N T I N G

IT'S

O N FLOORS

WATERPROOF

APPLY IT yOORSEU
QUICK

TO

DRY

A

E A S I t R TO C l t A N

lr Bluff Homemakers
[ j is. at 1 o'clock at
If Mrs. Orvllle Bates.
Li was given by Mrs.
Ll on how to
kind to plant at proper
how to arrange them,
btional was given by
Choice, Psalms 121,

How You Con Save
On Income Taxes

pending are not deductible.
Bad debts are allowable deductions If the debt became worthless during the year for which
the Income tax return la mads.
The debtor must be legally liable
to the taxpayer.
Loans to relatives to tide them
over hard times, made out of
moral consideration and without
an understanding regarding repayments, are frequently held to
be in the nature of a gift rather
than a loan. In that case no deduction is allowed.

lesent were Mesdames
ftes, Paul Bates, Tully
tbert Williams Andrew
[C. Fike, Aaron CumCholce, Tula Goodwin,
L Huel Nuckols, Jewell
jd Miss Wilma Vandiave a talk on her trip
lb will meet next at
of Mrs. Andrew Ladd,
at 1 o'clock.

PROUD PUP — Buster, 4year-old dog owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Sturm, will
receive, March 9, the American Humane Assn. "national
humane award" for rescuing
Patricia Fox, 8, (holding the
dog, in Buffalo, N. Y.) after
she and two companions plunged through ice on Ohio Basin.
The dog's young master, Raymond Sturm, 10, and Patricia's
brother, Frederick, 7, were
drowned. (AP Wirephoto)

Ion To Find
I Star
IW—(/P)—An Academy
L committee on meteors
I a search for a large
Lt fell in the Ryzan refeecember 5.
bs said a huge ball of
I observed for three to
Ids. It illuminated the
lig countryside and all
lit agreed that it must
b quite large.

is

you were driving while intoxicated, you cannot deduct the
damages.
Also deductible are the costs
of repairing damages caused by
freezing of the auto radiator or
motor.
You may deduct damages paid
for loss of property to others resulting from an auto collision.
However, no deduction is allowed for damages paid on account
of injuries to persons resulting
from a collision unless your auto
was being used for business purposes.
, If an automobile is used in
your business, you may take the
deductions mentioned above as
well as expenses for gasoline, oil,
repairs, garage rent, insurance
and other necessary operations
and upkeep.
Depreciation of the business
auto based on t h e cost of the car
and its estimated useful life, is
deductible.
Alimony payments may be deducted if they are periodic payments and made under a decree
of divorce or legal separation.
A cash settlement of alimony required by the divorce decree to
be made in a lump sum is not
deductible.
Payments of temporary alimony while a divorce suit is

Easter

ster Colors! Classic

Styles!

00L COVERT DOY COATS
| pastels, darks and neutral
I

pies,

excellently tailored. Allfound wonders at this price!

Speaker favors Plan
For Negro Schools
Establishment of regional educational facilities for
Negro
students in the South would be
"a wiser use of our limited resources," a Georgia educator told

a Founders Day audience at the
University of Kentucky last week
(Feb. 23). The speaker said the
objectives of such a plan should
not b« thought of as merely meeting a Supreme Court decision on
certain types of professional and
Negro education. "The end result

will be to establish and maintain
technical schools which no southern state singly la able to provide."
DETROIT—(A1)—About one in
13 American automobiles la mads
for export.

FARMERS'
GET-TOGETHER

However, when a bad loan to
a relative was a regular business
transaction a deduction may be
allowed.
If you move out of your house
and rent it, a depreciation deduction is allowable. Depreciation deductions are not allowed
for your own use of your home
and Its furnishings.
Medical and dental expenses
which exceed 5 percent of your
Income are deductible.
»
Money paid for accident a n d
health insurance, for group hospitalization and clinical care Is
deductible. You may deduct the
cost of eyeglasses,
artificial
teeth and limbs, as well as money paid doctors, nurses, dentists
and hospitals.
Necessary ambulance c o s t s
may be deducted. You cannot deduct funeral and burial expenses.
Business expenses incurred in
work for your employer are deductible, if you are not reimbursed by yoar employer. Also
deductible are initiation fees and
dues paid to a labor union, as
well as union assessments for
unemployment benefits.

AMERICAN LEGION H A L L
Fredonia, Ky.

Wednesday, March 10
7:30 P. M.

Featuring the Colored

Motion Pictures

We cordially invite all farmers to come and
bring their families as our guests.
Refreshments will be served.
Bring your neighbor.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On

Creomulslon relieves promptly because It goes right to the seat ot the
trouble to hero loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, Inflamed bronchial m u c o u s m e m branes. Tell your druggist to sell you i
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un- i
derst&ndlng you must like the way It |
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION

for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

How women and girls
may get wanted relief

from functional periodic pain

A YON GABARDINE SUITS
ith slim, slit skirts, long torso'
ickets. Lovely in pastels,
•ight colors and darks,
'uses' and Women'a Sixes:

Cardul 1* a liquid medicine which
many women m y has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony u d n e r ,vou» strain o t functional perlodlo
d u t n a a . Here's how i t may help:

like a tonle.
It should stimulate
1 Taken
appetite, aid dig»-

Uon,* thus help build resljtance for the "Uma"
^ ^ ^ ^ to come.
INTO \
fore -your time". It
S 2-weyl
should help rellere
help * / pain due to purely funoTry Cardut. If It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
e

VETERANS!
The Doors To Europe
Are Open To You

Flower Laden,

Pretty

EASTER HATS

1.98 to 4.98
Sisat straws, cellophane straws, Swisi'
straw braids in black, navy, colors

How would you like a good v
steady job with 20% extra
pay, that will take you to
Europe, with your traveling
expenses, food, clothing ana
lodging paid? And you'd have
30 days leave a year abroad to
travel. That very opportunity
is open right now to any veteran of any of the armed services who enlists in the US
army for three years. You
also have the choice of service in the Caribbean, Alaska or Panama. Veterans and
non-veterans, too, may sign
up for service with a famous
combat division in Japan or
Korea. Army pay is the highest it has ever been. And
there are many other benefits. For full details, apply to
your U. S. Army and U. S.
Air Force ecruiting Station
located in the Courthouse.

or natural with natural looking flow*
all the top styles — only 3.98

BE

SMART

SAVE AT fc»ENNEY\<

flTUffTfOff/

OHHtf*

OF

CHRVSLtR

'

PUMOUI"
ftUTOKOSlWS

Chrysler Corporation

PLYMOUTH

RADIO
Repair
All Makes

Chrysler
Water Pump Package*
Ffeton Ring Service Package*
HydravCt Srake Service Package
Brake lining Sell
UhKeaei Join! Service Pockoges

PRINCETON
LUMBER C O .

/ ^ J l l l l

Corporation

Piston Ring Sefe

1ft111

MoPiF

/ I I I L

B r a k e Lining

r

INDIVIDUAL RMOS ALSO AVAAAMJ

LLj/l/l/V

And P a r t s
i

CHtruiaHYMOUTN TRAINID

Service Guaranteed

S. Seminary S t
Phone 2SS

EASTER

Owners

ANO

PRETTY PRINTS

THIS

Automobile

CHRYSLER

New Easter Dresses in

Prints, prints, prints . . . so color*
Vftil and lovely for Easter . . . to
smart for ever after. Young styles
'with full, longer skirts . . . basque)
type bodices; drsped slim styles.
'Black or nsvy grounds with floral,
prints in rsyon crepes. 12-20.,

.r.vi/.WvJi^

Chrysler Corporation
MoPar "Packaged Parts
for

ers. Bonnets, sailors, cloches . , .

12.75

HMMMWH

MECHANICS

Hodge Motor Sales & Implement Co.
Vest Main St-

» °

f

Phone 87

Thursday, March
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cuttle ahow and UI«,»

Plercy, Mrs. Earl Wood, Mrs.
ted around $500 on (
Dalits Rogers, Mrs. Rob. Mcalister,
acre of tobacco. Yuun
Mrs. Hermon White, Mm. Ray
was awarded a $20 | 0 ]
Hopkinsville Road
Martin, Mrs. Collin Ladd, Mrs.
Farm
and Home W«|
Mrs. B. L. Paris waa hostess to Thomas Atwood and Mies Wilma
Ington for his outstand
the Hopkinsville Road Home- Vandlver, home agent.
makers Feburary 27 .
Australia, according
The Federation of Malaya covMrs. Don B. Boitnott gave the
reports, has only 4,000
devoUonal from Psalm 112 and ers territory about the size of
-ceiving unemployemei
out of a working pof
read the thought for the_ month. Arkansas, but its population of
5,000,000 more than doublea that
more than 3,200,Q00.
Mrs B. L. Paris gave the major
oi the Bazorbuck state.
lesson on ^Landscaping".
"Farm and Home Convention is
a trip which every homemaker
shoold experience", said Mrs. B.
B. Boitnott in her report on the
minor project.
Present were Mrs. C J i a d e
PPool, Mrs. Elbert Paris, Mrs.
W. D. Armstrong, Mrs. Don B.
Boitnott, Mrs. B. B. Boitnott, Mrs.
P. L. Funk, Mrs. H. A. Goodwin,
Mrs. J. F. Graham, Mrs. Hugh
Murphy, Mrs. B. L. Paris, Mrs.
Robert Coleman, and Mrs. S. J.
Lowry.
ARE RECLEANED AND TESTED

Extension Specialist To
Conduct Training School

Louisville, March 1 — Cash
and merchandise prizes amounting to $10,000 are offered on the
"Head of The Family" radio
program, heard over WHAS
Wednesday n i g h t s at
8:30

"Guides to Make Work Eaaier"
is the subject of the lemon to be
given by Miss Ida C. Hagman,
Extension specialist in home management, University of Kenti^ky,
in the basement of the Kentucky
Utilities Building Friday, March
5 at 10:00 a.m.
Each club is expected to send

MR. FARMER
CAYCE-YOSrS

STOCKS

OF S E E D S

Quinn

JUST RECEIVED CARLOAD O F THOSE

The Quinn homemakers met
with Mrs. Marlin Sigler February

'PERSONAL MARSHALL PLAN' — Gerard Tureau, a
French war orphan, hugs a toy at Chicago airport as his
new "father", Noah W. Lawlis, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
chortles with glee, and Mrs. Lawlis appears pleased. Boy
will make his home in Indianapolis and former U. S. Army
captain says this is part of his "personal Marshall plan
effort." Boy arrived from France a few minutes earlier.

Pay one place
Instead of many
A n d you will save
A pretty penny

Canberra, Australia —AP —
Father And Son
South
Africa and
Australia
have established Antarctic out- Make Fire Record
posts on Prince Edward Island WALTHAM Mass—(JP)—One
hundred and three years of fire
and Heard Island respectively.
fighting in the Hardyman family
has ended.
Michael J. Hardyman has retired at 70 after 53 years of fire
fighting for this city beginning in
1895. His father, Michael C. HarF o r You T o Feel Well
24 hour* ( v a r y d a y . 7 d a y a e v e r y dyman, was a Waltham fireman
week, nevor s t o p p i n g , t h e k i d n e y s filter
waate m a t t e r f r o m t h a blood.
for 50 years, from 1867 to 1818.
If m o r a p e o p l e war* a w a r e of how t h a

1litlVMa* I

Kidneys Must
Work Well-

n g v r t H out for yourself. Rv» or tan
bar of bilk amounts to considerably
mora than HM small monthly install-

kidneys must constantly remove surp l u s fluid, exceaa acida a n d o t h e r w a s t e
m a t t e r t h a t c a n n o t a t a y in t h a blood
w i t h o u t i n j u r y t o h e a l t h , t h e r e would
b e b e t t e r u n d e r a t a n d i n g of askr t h a
whole s y s t e m la u p a e t whan k i d n e y s fail
to function properly.
Frankfort — Wartime pay for
B u r n i n g , s c a n t y or t o o f r e q u e n t u r i n a t i o n s o m e t i m e s w a r n * t h a t a o m e t h l n g Kentucky veterans was exemptla w r o n g . Y o u m a y euffer n a g g i n g b a c k a c h e , h e a d a c h e a , dizxineea, r h e u m a t i c ed from the State income tax,
p a i n a , g e t t i n g u p a t n i g h t a , swelling.
Monday. G o v e r n o r
W h y not try
You effective
will
be uaing a m e d i c i n e r e c o m m e n d e d t h a
Earle
Clements
recorded with
c o u n t r y o v e r . Doan't s t i m u l a t e tha f u n e tion of t h e k i d n e y a a n d help t h e m t o Secretary of State George Glenn
flush o u t p o i s o n o u s waate f r o m t h e
b l o o d . T h e y c o n t a i n n o t h i n g h a r m f u l . Hatcher his approval of a measG e t D o e n ' s t o d a y . Uee w i t h confidence.
ure that had been»unanimously
At all d r a g s t o r e s .

Veterans' Wartime Pay
Exempted From Tax

UP TO 20 MONTHS TO PAY

Doan'l PilUI

QnteMUite FINANCE corporation of ky
108 E. Court Square
Princeton, Ky. G E O R G E

Phone 470
R. W O O D R U F F ,

FAMOUS GREEN RIVER VALLEY

The devotional was given by
Miss Alta Towery, P l a n t i n g
Shrubs and Trees was presented
by Mrs. J. R. Villines. The report
on Farm and Home Week was
given by Mrs. Ray Martin, county
president.
Present were: Mrs. J. R. Villines, Mrs. Roy Traylor, Miss
Vera Drennan, Mrs. Marlin Sigler,
Miss Alta Towery, Mrs. Clyde
Coleman, visitors were Mrs. Ray
Martin and Miss Wilma Vandiver,
home agent.

Cobb Homemakers met Feburary 24 with Mrs. Hermon White.
Ten members and four visitors
were present.
Mrs. Percy Piercy opened the
meeting by reading Psalms 121!
1-4 The thought for the month
was read by Mrs. Clint Murphy,
Mrs. Clyde Wood gave the major
esson on shrubs, and presented a
guidepost on clothing.
Mrs. Ray Martin and Mrs. Colin Ladd, of the Otter Pond Club,
gave a very interesting report on
'arm and Home week.
Present w e r e Mrs. Vernon
White, Mre. Clyde Wood, Mrs.
John Dunn, Mrs. Cline Murphy,
Mrs. Rudolph Morris, Mrs. Percy •

CERTIFIED

COBBLERS
TRIUMPHS
SEED POTATOES

T - $4.75
* Alfalfa * Red Top * Sweet Clover *Oats * Ladino * White Cloi
* Blue Grass
* Red
Cla
* Korean * Kobe * Orchard Grass
* Timothy * Brome Grass * Rape * Alsike * Cyclone Seeders * H<
Seeders.

TOCACCO SEED-TOBACCO SEED
One-Sucker * Darl
IN HOPKINSVILLE I T S

Cayce-Yost
(Incorporated)

approved by the General Assembly. It contains an emergency
clause m a k i n g it
effective
at once.

Mgr.

OUsmobile, America's oldest motor
c a r m a n u f a c t u r e r , is n o w the first
t o m a r k ita Golden A n n i v e r s a r y . I n
celebration. O U a m o b i l e announces
an entirely new and greatly
a d v a n c e d 1948 m o d e l . . .
the
FUTURAMIC OLDSMOBILE.

LEADING THE WAY INTO A NEW GOLDEN ERA

What a wonderful, wide selection of hats for this year's
Parade! Large ones, small ones . . .

off the face, on the face

. . . beflowered, beribboned and oh, so becoming!

Straw curls in a halo with
pink roses at your ear.
Side swept
straw. Pale
trim.

shiny black
bluei velvet

Brown straw pillbox. Roses
bloom over your eye.
Gibson Girl sailor in rough
straw. Bow and streamers.
Upturned
sailor. Lavish
plaid taffeta bow trim.

FRTLaaBBBBtaUy,.. N Far 1948 . . . The Big Neus Is The
^ ^ k U f l ^ i f f l j g y New Old*! A brand new Oldsmabile
",-III.t i
"98" ia bete today! It'a the first of
St ertra eeat.
the Futuramic cars ; ; . introducing
•the first of the eagerly awaited new "postwar" Bodies by
Fisher. It's Oidsmobile's Golden Anniversary model—and
carries to a new high the Oldamobile tradition of smartness/

There's welcome neua for passengers, too, in the lower, wider;
roomier Futuramic body. And there's good news underneath the
hood—a new high-compression head which adds extra bonei
power to Oidsmobile's famous 8-cybnder engine.
Naturally, this brand new 1948 model offers Oidsmobile's folly
proved Futuramic feature—GM Hydra-Matic Drive*. Here's
driving at its ultra-modern best. No clutch poshing—no gear
shifting—just "step on the gas and flof* You go smoothly . . .
comfortably . ; ; with thrilling performance . . . the Futuramic,
Hydra-Matic way.
See the Futuramic Oldsmobfle "98"—the colorful new Dynamic
Oldsmobile "60" and "70"—on display in our showroom.

W h « yoa see this Futuramic Oldgmobile, you'll realise what
important news it brings. There's style news in its clean, flowing
Futuramic lines—its modem simplicity inside and out. There's
"far
in the greater risibility provided by the new, low
hood design curved windshield, and extra siae windows.

SEE

YOUR

NEAREST

OLDSMOBILE

D E A L E R -

Stevens Chevrolet Company
Princeton,

Kentucky

Easter

w

*

"or °i Uft «J

a.
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war is over,
But the Red Cross war against misery and suffering
never ends. In peace, as in war, the Red Cross keeps on
fighting—fighting for human happiness and welfare
\11 over the world.
ASK THE VICTIMS OF DISASTER.

Hurricanes, floods and epidemics strike at
thousands of American families every year. This year, as always,
the Red Cross will be there—with emergency medical aid for
the injured ; ; . food, clothing and shelter for the homeless
; ; . rehabilitation for the needy.
War against human suffering never ends I

ASK OUR WOUNDED VETERANS.
#

They know at firsthand how the Red Cross helps
«hem through their suffering, and makes their days less drab.

Right now, the Red Cross is providing thousands with guidance in personal
and family problems . . . furnishing representation for their claims . ; . aiding readjustment to civilian life.
Concern for our veterans' welfare never ends!
ASK OUR GIs. The Red Cross is a link with home. It helps maintain the
GI'S morale with recreational programs and many personal services.
The need for this touch of home continues!
ASK THE VICTIMS OF ACCIDENTS.

Every year, 100,000 are killed and 10,000,000
injured by accidents in the U. S. Red Cross First Aid, Water Safety, and
Accident Prevention programs help reduce this tragic toll.
The war on accidents never ends!

For this vital, humanitarian work, the Red Cross needs your help,
Your contributions will help thousands of our fellow-Americans—
many of them in our own community.

So, won't you give now to the American Red Cross? It depends
on you ; : ; just as countless Americans will depend on it.
We know you won't let them down!

can carry on
CORNER DRUG STORE
JOHN E. YOUNG INSURANCE AGENCY
MITCHELL IMPLEMENT CO.
MARK CUNNINGHAM. AGT.
PURDY'S
STEGER LUMBER YARD

WOOD BROS. ( D A D ' N
JOHN DAVIS & SON

LAD STORE)

ARNOLD'S
C & L TRACTOR COMPANY
PRINCETON CREAMERY
DOT'S DRIVE-IN

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Livestock Market

Administrator's Notice

R U B Y * GO
maoisonville

k e n t u c W A

TESTED CONCRETE MASONRY

,C;DNCRE|T|F

JtCoatsLeM
to Own

a

f
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All persons having claims
against the estate of William S.
Rice, deceased, present them,
properly proven, on or before Malcolm Franklin, ForDr. B. K. Amos Named
May 1, 1048. All persons knowDelegate To State
ing themselves indebted to the mer Prison Guard, Is
New Policeman
said estate please come forward
Association Meeting
Police court collections for
and
settle
by
the
above
date.
Dr. Frank P. Giannlni was
February totaled
and inMrs. William S. Rice,
elected president of the CaldAdministratrix
3tc—Mar. 4 cluded $32 from meter parking
well County Medical Society at
violations and $32 from old rea meeting here last week.
plevin bonds, according to reOther officers elected or 1948
ports read at Monday night's
are Dr. Ralph L. Cash, vice
president and Dr? W. L. Cash,
council meeting. Total fines and
secretary.
costs assessed during February
Dr. I. Z. Barber, Dr. J. M.
The 1948 annual stockholders' amounted to $791.
Moore and Dr. K. L. Barnes
There were 47 cases on the
meeting of the Three Rivers
were elected as members of the
police court docket duritig FebNational
Farm
Loan
Association,
Board of Censors.
serving
Caldwell,
Crittenden, ruary, three for grand jury acDr. B. K. Amos was named
Livingston,
Lyon,
Trigg
and Mc- tion. Of fines, $100 was paid
as a delegate and Dr. F. T. LinCracken
counties
was
held in by labor on the streets and 10
ton as alternate delegate to the
the
George
C
o
o
n
Library, of those fined spent an aggre1948 State Medical Association
gate of 90 days in jail. The sePrinceton,
Saturday.
meeting, to be held in Septemverest penalty was on a charge
Approximately
50
members
ber in Covington, with scientific sessions in Cincinnati. Dr. W. and guests were present. A mov- of violating local option laws,
L. Cash is vice president of the ie, "Fruits, Vegetables and Co- in which a fine of $100 was asoperation", was shown and re- session and jail sentence of 30
State Association.
ports of the directors, loan com- days in addition to execution of
mittee and secretary-treasurer a peace bond of $500 for a year.
LONDON —</P>— One
Briish
, The fire department responded
were read.
railroad payroll lists eight cats.
Two new directors were nam- to three alarms during Febrution that some counties plan to ed by stockholders to serve this
use part of the money to give year. R. O. Wilson, Livingston
retroactive pay increases to county, will fill a vacancy causschool employes on a 12-month ed by the death of Charles Ferpay schedule, as well as class- guson and Walton H. Morris,
room teachers -on a nine-month Crittenden county, will succeed
pay schedule.
Ira W. Cook, who resigned.
At a reorganization meeting of
Moore said the bill, as passed
by the General Assembly, is the board of directors following
intended to aid only underpaid the stockholders meeting, L. B.
classroom teachers and class- Sims, of Caldwell, was elected
room supervisors. The bill did chairman and R. D. Thompson,
not so specify.
McCracken county, vice chairSeveral iretractors in music, man. J. D. Alexander and Mrs.
athletics and agriculture
in W. C. Haydon, of Princeton,
Princeton and Caldwell county were elected secretary-treasurer
schools are on a 12-month pay and assistant.
schedule and, according to Superintendent Clift, were to share
Subscribe to The Leader.
in the retrocative pay fund.
Moore said he was considering introducing a resolution to
prevent the State treasurer from
turning the money over to the FOR SALE: Ford Tudor. Good
Any Chuck Cut
condition. Hamby's
Electric
State Board of Education for
Service.
ltc
B G G F
distribution.
He said it might be well also FOR RENT: Three room house.
to introduce a resolution authThomas Winters.
ltp
orizing the new State Research
Council to go into each county, Buy your select hams and certified Cobbler seed potatoes
study the situation and set up
at Beesley's Grocery now. 4tc
rules and regulations as to how
the funds are to be distributed.
FOR SALE: 1942, 1% ton truck;
House Majority Floor Leader
good condition, or will trade
John Watts, who sponsored the
for automobile. Don Boitnott,
bill in the House, suggested the
Phone 337-W.
ltp
possibility of introducing enother bill to clarify the retroac- LARGE SIZE standards-flower
tive pay bill. Such legislation, he
pots. A. H. Templeton, florist
said, oould set up definite terms
Phone 103-J.
~
tc
as to who can benefit from the
NOTICE: For heavy hauling
appropriation.
anywhere, anytime, call H. C.
Russell. Phone 64.
tfc

Canners and cuttere
wore
steady and butcher steers and
heifers were strong to $1 higher
on the Princeton Livestock Market Monday compared with last
week, it was reported by Brad
Lacy, manager. Total head sold
was 1009. Baby beeves topped
at $26.80; No. 1 veals, $28; and
hogs, 123.50.
Canned sweet potatoes are
widely available now and they
supply excellent nutrient value.
They may be mashed, baked,
broiled or fried.
Egg whites should not be overbeaten in making cakes. The
whites, when they are beaten to
the right stage, have a shinly,
smooth surface, never a dry,
umpy appearance.
ary and presented a bill total*
ing $135 for services.
Malcolm Franklin, .a former
guard at the Eddyville prison,
was elected a member of the po1 i c e department. Councilmen
Jake, Jenkins, Ston?, Wadlington and Watson attended the
session. Mayor Cash presiding.

John Futrell and R. A Futr
Cadiz; Roscoe Faulkner and
A. Crosby, Marion and Joha
Haynes, Dawson Springs.

SHANK
PORTION

Sugar Cured Smoked

Round or Sirloin

ROAST
lb. 5 3 c

RUBY and
Madison ville

COMPANY
Provident*

FILMS D E V E L O P E D : We
speedily return pictures from
your roll films left with us.
Camera Corner Studio. 200
S. Jefferson. Phone 673-W. tfc

LEG-O-LAMB .
SLICED BACON
I*OUK SAUSAGE
FULL DRESSED FRYERS
lb.
STEWING CHICKENS, N.Y. D.
SMOKED JOWLS
sugar cured

ALL G O O D
OR DAWN

CATFISH STEAKS
RED SNAPPER
OCEAN FISH

fresh
headless
dressed whiting

COMPLETE lubrication, washing, polishing and siroonizing
of cars and trucks. Mitchell
Implement Co. Phone 242. ltc
We have a full line of tailormade Arthur Fulmer guaranteed seat covers in stock.
Hodge Motor Sales, West Main
St. Phone 87.
3tc
NOTICE: 1 will not be able to
have clinic hours on Tues. or
Thurs. afternoons for a few
montJis^Dr. W. D. Ramage. ltp
You can sa*e 25 cents of your
paint dollar * by using RED
SPOT. JoinerV
tfc

LARD
4
LB.
CTN.

tffetffeC
1 1 1 1

NOW

jaaty teachers will reipty of $20.98 a month
the number of months
us school year as soon
fig checks can be preL Clifton Clift UAd
All checks should be
Friday, he
added
4 schools still in s «
s Friday' will receive
jttas to monthly sal'
I the end of the term.
K C Taylor said the 44
t the city district will
|KJ] a month each f o r
$5! and will have the
items made to salaries
minder of the term,
aces of amounts rece•oaaty and city teachers
I apportionment of the
II wording to the numshool children in each

hy Of UK Club
to Ann Wood, daughter
M Mrs. K. D. Wood,
fcifreet, has been electo r of the newly orfccial Workers Chib on
•wsity of Kentucky
Wood is enroled
•>» in the College of
* Sciences at the Uni® a member of the
G MTla
*
Delta social soJ f i * 1 * 0 4 Women

WYWCA

50-LB.
$12.49
* Is Collected
1T
*0 Days Of
» Campaign

PRODUCE VALUES

PIANOS — RADIOS — ORGANS
— SOLOVOX. Top quality,
bottom price. DYE PIANO CO.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ph. 652-M.
52tp

two days of the
Se®! campaign
J ^ f ^ e d children,
$135 was eoltaTnan
W. Gordon

Libbys

FOR SALE: Fresh and springer
Jersey cows. Frank
Clark,
Phone Cadiz 75-11.
2tp

««d

FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE:
On highway, near city limiths.
Several building lots. Gas line
through f a r m ; electricity i n
the 6-room home and outbuildings. If interesetd, call Hyland
Mitchell. Phone 678-J.
tfc

tlcJ'

/ C L , ^ «-

Count}

aar,,„ 2 ***** the
fc C ^ 0 n W Unit-

/ t ^ jr>m H»gh
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4 Delicious Varieties

V
i ^
•fit

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME

cam-

'"press0 In ,

Scott

FOR SALE: Hoover vacuum
cleaner, complete with attachments, practically new.Will sell
cheap. See B. A. Boone, Kuttawa, across road from Dunns
Funeral Home. Phone 2031 2tp

For Sale— 1038 Dodge Truck.
See or call Mrs. Roy Frwids,
Route 9.
ltc

comparahave not

»fcan *

KENNEDY RADIO SERVICE —
302 Green St. Phone 365-J. We
pick up and deliver. Service
guaranteed. George Gallaher,
service man.
tfc

Red Front Stores

mourit3

i f S j *

FOR SALE: 7-room, rock house,
asbestos roof, sheet rock ceiling, full size basement, oil
furnace, bath; on lot 100-100.
Grocery in front. New equipment. Phone No. 784-W. 407
Varmint Trace Rd.,
Frank
Dukch.
ltp

HELM'S PULLORUM PASSED
CHICKS—Holder three worlds
records—R.O.P. sired matings.
Government Approved. Hundreds in
brooders.
Sexed
chicks. Free Brooding Bulletins. HELM'S
HATCHERY,
near Hitchyard.
16tp

results of

•« "food",

PLACE YO{TR ORDER

NOW
For Certified & Select

SEED POTATOES
White and
Yellow Onion Sets

A&P FOOD STORE
Princeton, Kentucky
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